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HOPUNSTILLIC, URRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, TUESDAY, DECEMBER (*). 1887. SUM= 31
CONDENSED NEWS.
St. Louis le estakiaig • great elf‘dt to
et the National Convention.
Bradistreet eatImatsie the cotton crop
f the country at 6,440,000 bile..
Petroleum has been found In Sass An.
silo, Tex , at a dept of MO feet.
The old Triplett- Bacon warehouse la
wensborts bag been destroyed by tire.
•tieu "tad lose, $204000.
A Turf Club ilea been organized In
xisigtoas with about sixty members.
O. Bruce is president.
• Th. canvassing committee for sub-
Options iii Naaliville to the Midland
teport $125,000 secured.
Goy. Buckner has ordered an election
be lied December 22.1 to lilt sant
U1.4 place in the Eighth senatorial dis-
It Is rumored that the supreme court
West Virginia has decided that the
on of Faulkner as senator was II-
I.
J. r Lindeley, telegraph operator at
allele, Ky., and a negro skippetrffie
boat $400.
'rise People's Bank, with • capital of
160,000, has been organised In May-
el.', Ky., and will open for bushier"
hoot May lat.
Fire in Knxiltville, Kan., destroyed
stores *lid three dwellings. Four
'person.' were horned to death. Loss on
proper', .$16,00t1
* Jere Hazier, of Naeliv tile, has du-
ak patience and ininietry which frt quently
lliated to ti.e Masonic order ten sere"
st out•Ile the vity ter the pEoposed.1
FOR ?WEASEL
- ---
Carliele Nerilaateil lay Ara/LUND-
H is Speech.
Waemistous, Dec. 3 -The Demo-
cratic members of the House of Repre-
sentative' wet in caucus in the hail of
the House at 8 o'clock to-night. Hon. 8.
8. Cox, of New *lurk, bring chosen
Chairman of the caucus. Messrs. WI!-
aim, of West Virginia, and Blanchard,
la Louisiana, were chosen Secretaries.
Mr. Brecithiridge, of A remises, In a
brief speech placed bettor the caucus
the nau e of Mr. John Ii. Carliale for
Speaker and the nomination was made
by acclamation amid enthusiastic ap-
plause in act :low !edging the cond..
,lence reposed ill him by his party, Mr.
Carlisle said :
'Hr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the
auni-: I scarcely kime Iii %list terms
to exprtss Inv thanks for this second
unanimous renomination for the high
office of Speaker IA the House of Rep-
reseutatives. But the generous
deuce lieretotore and st.II reposed hi we
by my Detnricratic associatcs requires
sumethiug more at my hands than mere
verbal
IIMPIElleloNS Or GRATIlt-nr..
and perhaps they may he Ary well
sieThis-k-Widovre end In pains-Rome.
The re 00000 r that a union depot %mild
-.Ibe built in Nashville Iii the spring by
air roads centering there bias been de-
bled by President Thomas of the N. C.
$t. L.
Three of Lie memo who were engaged
1 the Red Mountain, Ala., riots have
is eaptueed.• Warrants are out for the
ether* who are said y be Wing_
mountains.
Chester Bellows will be hanged hi
aeon City, Ia., on the 16th, with the
me rote that was made for Litigg, tha
iticaspi anerelsiet. It Wa4 secured
lieu :sheriff Matson.
A paluter In Webberville, Mich.,
bile drunk attacked a crowd of boys
theatreet, fracturing one's skull. Ile
locked up in jail anti while there set
re to the building and perielied in the
Granville Adams was shot and killed
y motmknowmt I antes on Micah Creek,
Pear Mt. Vernon, Ky., Friday eight.
Stiopicion points to Wallace Laawell,
With whose wife Adams eloped with
me time ago.
A collision occurred on the L. it N.
sturtlay night between Frankltn, Ky.,
and Mitchellville killing Fireman Ger-
. tenan 111111 badly scalding Engineer Fen-
• lek. Both engines were smashed up.
llia Goods tor tlie wreck.It has not been learned who waa to -Ghillie



















- A itsehrt-lies--- erre-fled on Send
It For several months prospectors have
n. working Red Mountain, Ala., for
stile ensued. No deaths, but several
as gobbled up the land and in an at-
ere wounded.
rept to force the squatters to leave a
Iii. Recently • wealthy corporation
-- howdahs, i'ast., feineseses, between
Jevetitie !Deers and inuoiishiriers. Oa:-
ly one time was known to be seriously
wousitied. t he revenue men have gone
fur reinforcements .and will raid the
Piountaln again.
The Commercial Hotel at Guelph,
out, burritil Saturday. Gneets were
etimpelled to jump from the second and
third story windows to .asve their lives.
+ever, st-wers-intemd-bus--none
.Atairti'm Opera Company was in the
eliding but managed to eietape.
A Carolina man named W1'-
1111114, while drunk, attempted
late his wife. He became enraged be-'
mow she would not deed him her prop-
rty and threw her in the lire. 011 hi r
tempting to eke, he pushed her back
airs. Aire a as resemint' etAgithor
fore she was horned to death.
Cat Island, Crittenden county, Ark,
having a reign of terror. Recently
o negroes insulted white lathe. on the
fret, and were arrested and brought
p for ti lel At the trial intense feeling
as manifested by the whites and a row
as started in which Hoe two negroes
ere killed and several others injured.
lie blacks outnumber the whites oil the
:and ten to one, and are In arms. A
11;siots is expected at any tnoment.
The proltibi oioista lu Atlanta are
sking capita out of the killing of
ung Ilightowe . Prohibition
lub took charge of the remains and the
users I was held at the prohibition,
.adquarters, which was draped in
miming. As many a tan preachers
k part In the p p. The po-
'e ha-Ve arrested a negro wIib.t, thought
have committed the crime. The anti
einem Is held responsible (oriole death.
A Booth Carolina farmer was punish-
ig a child severely for • trivial offense
hen his mother Interfered isa the child's
half. The man in • rage knis.ked his
ifs clown and was choking her severely
hen an elghteen-year-old sou came in
el begged his father to desist. The
an threw an ax at him and proceeded
ith the punishment. The boy ran Into
• next room and grabbed a gun loaded
idi slugs of Iron and then cumnisniled
father to desist. No attention being
1.I, lie Bred. Fatl.er, mother and a
ughter who was Interfering all fell.
e mother died shortly, the daughter
as fatally wounded •nil the old man
by slightly. The mother exonerated
r aJD from blame before she died. He
in jell.
ter be 'hewn by a faithful ani come:lee-
duos discharge of official duty in the
position to which you propose to malign
and this you have • right to de-
mand, not 'merely as a 01'41:maim of
your own action, bet as • practical tic-
kliowledgetnent on my pert tit a high
111111 solemn obligation.
"The ofil a- for which you have nomi-
nated me I. • very laborious, and re-
one,;atiii elquiri is a degrte of
taxes to the utessoot all the mental and
irt.)ame-aj,„ poa..r O beliienlailma111, and
it I should sometisnes fail to meet all
the is quiretuebta of the pooltion I know
you a id be charitable e gh to attrib-
ute it to a want of ability rather theta to
any other cause. 1 need not speak on
this occasion of the importance of the
approaching session of congress. I
think
we •LL •1•PRECIATIL IT,
and perhaps there is not ore among us
who would not gladly mettle II he uuId
(non the responeibilitles wlsich the oft-
uation imports upon bless. But we can-
not escape from them. As the repre-
sentatives of the people we are here to
do the work which the luminous of the
p,sople require, amid we muss do it, of at
wart make-ass lioneat "tort to do it,
with an united amid harmonious' .Demo-
cystic. mejority. It la impossible For us
to tali. While without sueli a msjority,
ills imporeible for us to succeed, or at
least nieces" would be i xtremely doubt-
ful. It is thereftire of the higTieit
penance that we should recotielle if
possible all different-es or oy brims among
ourselves, before engaging iii a contest
with the common enemy. This course
It seems to me is demanded by the high-
et considerations of party expediency,
and the public welfare.
"But, Mr. Chairman, I did not intend
to indulge in this line and will not pur-
sue it farther. We all
KNOW WHAT le IIMPECTED OY 111,
and I hope we are all prepared to make
such concessions and compromises as
will secure concert of action and a sat-
isfactory settlement of the great public
questions which will be presented _
our'considt ration. Knowitig that yo
still have other nominations to make, it
it my purpose simply to thank you for
what you have already done, and to
pledge my best efforts to time service of
Llie party aussi the c.tintry. Again
thartkirrg 411-f-,-4--1,111-11Y111111- 11114 gets
Heinen, for the complimentary ill i11111.1
in which the nomination was Made, I
Will give way to the transaction of other
business."
The Dudes Know It 
Or if they don't they sl Id know
that Mangum Root Liniment cured Big
Head In mules for W. E. Hunt, of
Adaireville, Ky. J. II. Mallory, _of
Fortle__StatIon. Tenn.. cured his hop ol
blind' staggers with it. In Met Oda
King of Liniments is Invaluable for man
and beast, and no family should be,wit
out it. Sold by all druggists.
Abducted Her.
evevettien, 0., hoe. 6-Several days
ago E. A. Greenmayer, • well-to-do
young farmer Hiring near Warren. Ma-
hosilug county, cause to Cleveland and
asked the police to aid him In recovering
Isis wife. Ile declared that •he had
been abducted by lite neighbor, • burly
fellow named Charlee Hale. The couple
were not his Cleveland and Greentuayer
went home. 'lo-day a pulicentse at
Hawley Hotel obiterted a woman in a
fainting tit on tile •idew•lk. lie went
to her rescue and learimetl that she was
Mrs. Greenninyer." hake was with her
and attempted to est-ape, but was cap-
tured. When Mrs. Ureentneyer, who
is • light-haired blue-eyed young wo-
man, found that she was under protec-
tion of a policeman, she pleaded to be
sent istsiise to her imit•totimml and balmy.
She then told a very remarkable rimy.
She mkt:laird that flake met her last
Motot•y near her brother'a house an d
foreibly tonit her with him. 1$ hen his
accosted her on Muuday else fainted. lie
took her to Cinciesuati, but brought her
hack to Cleveland to-day.
Ile acknowledged to the police that
she (elided away every thee lie went
near her. The WOlnali id as simple as •
child, anti had never sere a railroad us,-
his. is quite
comely, and her husband decieres that
her *wry is true so tar as he knows.
The wife wrote a letter to her bus
front Cincinnati, detailing her experl-
enee, which she smuggled to a Jtlesa/11-
ger boy. Greeeimayer received the lit-
tar 1.1.-1111y anti went. to Youngtoww.
*Isere he swore mutt warrants for Ilake's
arrest for raise met Li litapping. Oresm- Nail: &rein I. I I
mayer arrived ti -eight and use meeting wrikkiou
betaren hint and his wife was v, ry af-
fetal; g. Hale will lie prosecuted to the
foilleat • 'tent of the law, lie admits
1.1.. off owe albel us. L p.owl v.( 1
eacapatie.
What a Change!
A few iiiittwt werk• ago that young girl
WAS the personification of health, vigor
and beauty. The blissii upon her cheeks
rivaled that of the rose; her step was
light land buoyant, her every movement
ass a reeralation sit perfect phy ideal
health. Yet now she le pallid and hag-
auici tier aUffelitlint ant vivalicy
given place to a strange Lullness
lassitude. What liar caused this change ?
Functional Irregularitlea, whicls ears be
cured by tin. Pierce's' "Favorite Pre-
ascription," a remedy to which thormarids
of women to-day owe their lives. All
druggists.
litajzarroa, Ky , Dee 5-A special
to the Couirler-kournal says: 'tithe pre-
liminary examination of Thomas H.
Green for killitie Lea is Riddell), be-
fore Reeorder ;Velum, the eiresiit 00On--
room wee literally jttuirued, it being so
crowded that every available space was
occupied by those who were able to gain
admittance, and many had to contend
themselves in the corridors outside the
room. No trial in the recent history of
Fayette county has caused somuch pub-
lic interest; and from the first there has
been abeolt.tely no remission, the excite-
went Increasing as the herring pro-
gressed. The legal talent employed was
of a high order, and it la a long titne
since such an array of prominent law-
y,ers were gathered around the bar in
this city. Withal, the utmost good feel-
ing bas prevailed, and the arguments
ye been free Irons any personal abuse,
such as sometimes creeps into legal war-
fare. Every.speech Was listened to with
uullagging interest, and made deep ins-
preesions upon the friends of the various
p et lea Recorder Walton presided with
tub Metal dignity , with.  no evidence of par-
thinly vielhte iss his rulings or manner.
'the Iris.. Id evidence presented was care-
fully sifted by the attorney s for the pros-
ecution and defense, and each side pre-
sented its strongest cam.
Judge Walton then reviewed the testi-
mony st great length, and with great
perspicacity and acumen. Ile suited
that he regretted very notch havieg to sit
in the case, lie had known Mr. Green
all hit life. but not Intimately. Mr.
Kentucky Evangellet.
GRATI1ViLi.a,TLL., Dee.K-11-ev.
ter Marilee, the Kentucky evangelist,
has closed hi. ineetieg. Ile held three
Trfees a any slid golfer-crowds -attend-,
ad the services. Never has this town
been ito thoroughly aroused upon the
subject of religion. People wh had
never attended church would stand in
aisles when the pews were filled, and
renntiti standing, giving perfect atten-
tion from 6:30 o'clock until 10 o'clock
p. nt. There was a large number of
conversions. It is impossible to ascer-
tain the extet number. There were
nineteen united with the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church. last Sunday, and
a great many more will smite with that
eloped' and others next Sundajt.'.
•
:At lad Hog.
CH•lT•N000a,TLPIN., Dee. 5.-A ter-
rible calamity has befallen William
Baxter, hia two sons and • neighbor
named Donglee. They live at the Seek,
ten miles itorthweet of thie city. Thie
morning a read dog attacked the four
persons and bit path one of theiii. The
brute tore half of the death from one of
William Baxter's hamla before he at-
tacked the sons arid Douglass. The
dog has been running at large for three
week'. Fifteen days ago it but
• number of geese and they have all
died. The dog has not been killed.
--
6licartel Fever"
Having appeared its our enter. Darhys
Prophylactic Fluid was used for disin-
fecting the College boildlonsa. The dip.
ease never went be) ond a mingle case,
either in the College or elsewhere, where
the Fluki was used -Rev. Pout P.
Flue., Auburn, A.
Darhya Fluid dispels all foetus of epi-
demic diereses by destroying Use spores
or germ poison that COIS1141 contagion.
•
In he had known- intimately-for a
Humber of years, anti they were warns No goods will be delivered unless paid for This
entreel asid political Weeds. Fr sale will continue from day to day until
the teatimout before hint Ise was bound
to ennelnile that Mr. Green wee bound 
, the entire stock is sold.
to do as lie did in selt-ilefeuse, after hay-
Claftipare U.S. ) 4141r purchase' Saml Rawlins &CoLoom crawl
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T. L. Smith. Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Lentae and Unnin) oaul au. pie
.1,•,.1.,r bor., C,'.' ha at op, Is, forralsb
rig •. •ad bor•ri. 554 v..., ir• very o•lArb
ol toe awamost saast a - I
A COST!
J. D. RUSSELL
Offers his entire stock a
OST FOR CASH!
To close out a large stock of new and pretty
Dress Goods, Bra!, Black Si1,
Velvets, Ribbons, Laces,
Embroideries, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Kid
Gloves, Flannels, Blankets, Yarns. Ladies
and Misses' Nice Shoes, Men's Hand-made
-Poots, Men's Fine Hand-made Shoes,
Shirts, Drawers, Neckwear. ii
1ti fact everything tilat is embraced in this magnificent
stock is offereefit-NcTrYork cost.
Thpre I1NTc Reservation._
New and han.dsonie designs in Tapestry,
and Ingrains at cost.. This .is. a rare opportuniV,IgE the
people ty lay in their winter supply at cost. This sale will
be made-
torCash and Cash Only
log tried to avoid a dilikulty, which Mr
Baldwin pressed upon him. Judge 1
Walton then added that lie felt 114)111ill 14/
116111iO• (reel, froun comedy, mid to dis-
charge him from the clairgThi preferred
agal net-him .
Wonderful cum.
W. D. Hoyt & Co., Wholesale anti Re-
tiff-Druggists of Rame, Ga., say: We
have been selling hr. King'. New Di.-
cover's', Electric Bitter. and Bucithei's
Arnica Salve for tour years. Have nev-
er handled remedies that sell as well,
or give such universal satisfaction.
Thee have been mime wonderfiti cures
effected by these medicines in this city.
Several cams of pronounced Conotimp-
tioteliave been entirely cured by the sire
of a few bottles of tin. King's New Dis-
covery, taken in connection with Elec-
tric Bitter. We guarantee them always.
Harry B. Garner City Pharmacy.
Doctor-" How is that rheumatism in
the right arm?" Patient-"0, it has
all gone, doctor. I rubbed my left knee
briefly for a good hour witittbat mix-
ture that you prrecribed, and the pain
went away entirely." Doctor-" Whit's
that, your left knee, did you oey
ratient-"Cert•hily, time exercise took
out all the etiffnees and made it as good
MI MM."
I Told Yea ow.
Mr. E. A. Ireland, of Breen, Phil-
lips A to, Nashville, Tenn., says:
"I was afflicted with Piles for twenty
)ears, and I tried every remedy offered
one; finally toted the Ethiopian Pile
ointment. It gave me instant relief,
and has effected a pernianeuit cure."
Sold by all druggists.
__ • _ _
An imposing welcome was tendered
tbe Irish patriots, O'Connor and Isle





A perfect speclfic-Dr. Sage'. catanli
Remedy.
Change in Business
Be,ing desirous of making a
change in my business about
Jan. 1, '88, I have determined to
sell BOOTS and SHOES for the
next sixty days cheaper than
they have ever before been of-
fered in Hopkinsville.
NOTE THE REDUCTIONS.
Ladies' F. k B. Shoes $4, formerly $5.00
Ladies' Cur Shoes 3.50 " 4.00
Ladies' " " 2.50 " 3.00
Ladies' " " 2.00 2.50
Ladies' " " 1.50 " 2.00






I Ladies' scarlet wool medicated vests and pantlettes, silk
• finished and thoroughly shrunk, at one dollar each, or two
dollars a suit. These goods we will guarantee cannot be
,' bought anywhere for less than three dollars a suit. Ladies't
•
r, hand knit jersey vests, silk finished at $1.25; gent's Scotch
mixed regular made shirts at ;'Sc. each or li dollars a suit,
regular retail price 3 dollars a suit. Children's and Misses ,
hoods worth from 75c. to ;1.25 each. We have placed the
lot en our center tables and will close than out at430e. owl.
Gent's all-wool white .Russian shirts and drawers at one
dollar each or two dollars a suit. Would be cheap at three
dolliga_a_suit:" Gent's scarlet wool shirts and drawers at
40e. each, A-OCT a suit. Gent's fleece-lined dog skin loves,
hood-s-,- all colors and sizes at 5c. each, 'worth 50c. Gent's
extra heavy scarlet wool shirts and drawers at $2 a suit.
These goods are extra heavy, well shrunk and would be
cheap at three dollars.
Blankets! Blankets!
We have more tine blankets in stock than we ought to
. have, and we are willing to close them out at legs than
eastern cost. We have 35 pair of fine wool blankets worth
!,;> 10 and 12 dollars a pair: you can have your choice at-$7.50 4
 per pair. Our 8 and to dollar blankets you. can buy at D dol-
lar. Our 6 and 7 dollar blankets you curl buy at $3.75.
BED COMFORTS ! BED COMFORTS !
' Extra large size comforts at 50c. each; a stilt better one
' for 75c. Our 1.00, 1.25, 1.50 and 2.00 dollar comforts are
' unequalled at the price. Germantown yarn, all colors, at
$1.20 per pound; Saxony yarn, all shades, at 95c. per pound;
[ Zephyrs, in all shades. at Sc. an ounce, single or split.
Clcalr.s, C7.4.lcalcs, C1ca.,7r..8
. lio-rf-t-fail--to e..,atnin trr-line-of plueli rioa6. We
1
'. them at 12!„ 15, 161, 18 dollars and upwards. Children's
, cloaks 25 per cent.- cheaper than you can buy them any-
where.
Special sale of carpets- for the next 60 days. 65 tapestry?
. brussels will be sold at 50c. Our 75c.. goods will be sold at 60c.
, Big bargains ill our dress goods department for the next
, 60 days. ,,-
Metz 8( Timothy,




We are now receiving our second large arrival of fine,
MERCHANT TAILOR CLOTHING, made up in the latest
styles, out of the finest imported fabrics. Freuch, En-
glish, Scoch and Irish Worsteds. Tricot's, Corkscrews &c.
&c. We will take pleasure in showing these goods, and
naming prices that will insure sales. We keep up with
the latest Paris, London and New York styles and can
'down" them -on fine goods as to prices. The firms that
buy the most, pay promptly, sell for cash and have the
lightest expenses. can certainly sell goods the cheapest.
Money and experience enable us to get them cheap; CASH
WILL GET THEM FROM US CHEAP Call and be con-





2 Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
ri 1.• l TOP DAIL? PaCZWWE
The Light platted Blame,
.1 it THOMP•0111.. Masuseper
al % SASS! Clerk.
Winless.* Evaarrille f Canaenna daily
exempt Sunday, at 1 o'clock, a a, wallas ease
eeeseetioes with the 0., IL N. L. B.
lteturamapOsameCaaneltoa daily at Cie p
3., floods, tatimispend. wee Oweamakeee at spa..
ease.
Leaves livaese1W- es. u. sharp
Leaves Overawe l 4p... slump
Furiewattiverfse mead use oremaday, bat ash
is.,.. twassami Mowsward.




Hopkinsville, - - Ky
Near Depot.



















&III Soo May eel halohabing Co
TI11111SHAT. DIX2EISBEK 6, 11167.
Bridegrooms, beware' Col. Nick
Smith has met the rile for best man at
SUM.
The Republican mums imonduated
Toni Heed, of Hain*, for Speaker of the
House.
The president's message hos beets
given to the printer with the charge to
see that no newspaper man Its is his eye
upon it.
Nicholmville is to be coegratulated
upon the energy of her pollee foree.
They got drunk Saturday eight and
cleaned out all the bar-roma+ in town.
ltepreeentative Breckettricigr, of Ar- I . N. HUITLET,
tenses, and Mount, of Georgia, di.- -
graved thennelves in the catoeuemeetlitg elrbrsted Actor &tin 111•••aatly
Saturday night by engaging In a rough- , with a !Reporter.
cud-tunable. Breckenridge bitterly de- After the matinee perfarlitatita'0 , last
uoutieed the action* of Doorkeeper Don-
'floe Lewietort Sentinel pute forth
Cleveland soul Carlisle ati its ticket for
issea. 'Flirt wouki be a splendid ticket
but one the country is Isardly ready fur
ad yet.
France may now take a rinse N. Sate-
4 arlota has been elected presideot, and
that means peace. lie I. eousidered a
esuuservative man all Lisa p.slicy will be
neutrel and pacific. It la thotight be
will not attempt alliance. against Ger-
many or consent to complications which
would bring about a European war.
Meson and was replied to by Blount.
From words they cam,. to blocs, anti
for about three minutes betting was even
on which would win. They were parted
itituut doing much harm . Aft •r the
meeting adjourned cach made ati apol-
ogy to the other and it, etsoutry may
tioa rest east -the duel is tuft
-
As an evidence of what the want of
good water-works will du for • city, we
po n to valuer e se iff,T1 o n-
derwriters of that city have advanced
itiourance rates 15 per cent. on account
of defective water-works aid fire depart-
meet. If delectiVecater-attrks advance
insurance rater 15 per cent., what would
be the advance had they noise at all?
Great iootereet Is being manifested In
Nashville in raising Lowery to build a
Confederate monumeet. 'floe lathes its
that city to uoited lot holding a Confederate
Bazaar, which closed Saturday night,
Whereby about twelve hundred dollars
was realised. Sonic uniiiise most pram-
ROM were the wives of men whoa little
Ora/ IWO dieelltlea ago wore the blue on
the battlefield.
The Danville Tribune has eularged to
eight columns. Time New Ens is always
glad to see improvement of cry kind go-
ing on in the newspaper line and espe-
cially in the Kentucky press. The Tri-
bune renews its promisee of faith to the
Repo-Id-irate-party. end- ex-peete-telmois
see the state us der Republican rule.
Its Kelley is the only thing the New
ERA cannot congratulate it upon.:
It is understood that President Cleve-
lansL will recommend to congress the
eotlifleation of the banking laves as oug-
Rested by Controller- Treellaulm iu hie
recent report. That this subject may be
fully conoidered the Treasury Depart-
ment will furnish each representative
and senator with a copy of the proposed
code, arranged for comparison with the
existing law,-
The tariff bill ascribed to Represents-
t/ve Mill, has some good features in it,
and among them the increase of the free
list. It would meet with strong oppo-
sition as it now stands, from peobably
both side* of the house. The eupport
that will be accorded it from the Deux-
critic party may be determined by com-
paring it with the report of the secretary
of the treasury and the president'. met-
sage.
At the Democrotic caucus the contest
for Doorkeeper of the House was of short
duration. Doneleou led on the first bal-
lot, but on the second the New York
delegation went to Hurt, which resulted
in his noruination. hurt is a Mississip-
pian, thirty-seven intro of age, anti has
served one term in Um legiplature of his
State. He served two years as Clerk ot
the -11-ouses m-Ren-lrootio and
Pdalt Ronde. Be is Now thief of the
Divisiou of .adjuetveiet of Railroad Ac-
counts, Pomutofil Ne Department.
Cr, shirt t l'leveland's message to con-
gress a ill be quite a long one, contain-
ing about. 22,000 words. the more 1w-
pintait matters it will make reerenee to
are a rev talon of the metursinatiou laws,
the ostabliabonent of • central bureau tor
the registration of naturalized Mittens
and a euggsatiou as to the kola isability of
lestrictine leutulgration of an utidesira-
tole kind by federal statute. Ott the tar-
iff queetiou it is understood he will be
very cautious, kat, lug that or the mwere-
tary of the treasury to .1,41 VI It.t1 in his
minuet report. He ciii re iemend an
enlargement tst the free list, lot a ill not
meution the names of any KILL. lea to be
placed thereon. It 14 1144, 'Ant that tie
will recommend !hat the apprupriat lona
made for the Mississippi river tw made
.wparatr, *int not on the rioer 4i1.1 har-
bor bill at IleretttflOar. hi,- a I I urge the
repeal el the old umber
etoutre acts, auth &Aim) 1.0111ttilt tilA tw-
eet:11'4 of protecting the natiolial hr
Cate.
The Same Owe.
Jon. Skinner, alias Jtso. Cox, sins
Jno Bey:whip, the young negro brute
who murdered Mr. Fourquean near Fair.
Else day after the crime was eomniitted
he boarded the pamenger train at Belle,
on the 1., A. A 'I'., and came to Clarks-
ville, and as he was not suopeeted et that
!tale, returitel mu the evening train.
Fresno Bells he procertleti to lien. Hoy -
sier's.Atsout de, umules across the cowl-
trv, aui,i finding Mr. Roystera span of
horses hi the harms, proceeded deliberate-
ly to hareem them, and seating itimeell
on the buggy, he drove hack' to Bella,
where hie brother-ha-law I. employed.
After this little social visit he returned
to Mr. Royster'e, where lie tied the
horses to a truer.
Friday night two young men, whose
names We withhold, learning of this visit
airearrtotiebs other iii4sw‘a mud &nomad
ed information as to his whereaboute.
ihey learned Irons him that Skinner
would be at Cherry's Station on the fol-
lowing morning. Accordingly - they
boarded time tram, taking his brother-in-
law with them to identify bins. As the
train leas palming the seri • . hankie at
the end of the it eat Fork trestle; Skinner
was seen stantlieg in the door. The
train was stopped, butt Skinner evideet-
ly knew that he was spotted, and took
to his heels, both young meal in full pur-
suit. They followed blitz up the ereek
Saturday afternoon, a representative of
the Saw Na. found Mr. J. II Huntley ,
the actor, lu his rump at the Mettle
Hotel. Mr. Huntley, probably from a
long familiarity with them, feels a sym-
pathy fur reporters, and if he C.111 inter-
est thrum, never shakes them off by
clam policy amid frigidity ot manlier.
Saturday's intrusion did nut seem to
disturb hien in the least. Ile exchauged
views, ideas, and information' cheerfully .
lu appearance Mr iluistley is as upright
In bearing as ever lie la a flue itsuklieg
gentleman, thirty-eight years old and
weighs WO pounds. He began his ca-
reer KO an actor in Mx:heater, New
York. seventeen years ago, at the age of
21, wiser. he played with J. C. Miler in
"Deem, Day." lie began starriug lu
New York City many tears ago, taking
• leading role in "Rueetiale." Eleven
years ago he joined E. B. Rrown, in
whose company he met Miss Melte Gil-
bert lie played in his own coinpauy,
bow Gilbert- Huntley Comedy Company,
three seasons at the Grand Opera ilouse
at St. Louis. His first appearance iii
this city was in the old Mozart hall, Its
the year We, a here lie played "Cul.
Sellers," "Rip Vats Winkle" rood other
tanteus plays. Ills a are was ,the re--
Itemised mixes*, Florence K dy, Lu
chow he was married iii I$C. Site
died iu the summer of letiti at Eldorado
Springs.
Mr. lluntley IOW supported near-
ly sll the lanterns actors _ _Kul ac-
tresses of America, among %hind were
Edwin Booth, Barrett, Joseph Jefferson,
TA* Embrace Pie.
I.0( no% su,l s., use. b patio:elan
of time disastrour tire at Ednineeee hat e
becen rt rely. 1, anti the loos proves to be
*unseat hat lo-ss thoot it wai at first stop-
weed It a being in the neighbor-
hood ud $.10,900, „hoot half covered by
imbue-am cr. The 'ti 'gnu tut the fire is toot
avertalool) loos it, toot issocribed by 6011111
to incendlarisits, sod by others to the
carelessatese sub 11.111114 one in throwing •
lighted cigar ateutp lii souse rubbish,
which lay in the lisi1-eay Irons which
the stairs Wet up to Troutenan's Hall.
There was no way by which the flume
could tee eitecked anti Troutman's Hall,
Miller's grocery alai Motsly le Porter's
drug awl grie-,re store tat re scot' 111
1111118. TM! fittUr41 *eft Cell114141111.10.441 to
a frame building 4111 the north aide owned
by Fettle Crabb then to Karr a Brew-
er's coal and lumber yard and t flit*.
Sweeplimg on, t:,e fire destroyed a too-
story frame ineilditor belouging to J. D.
Freund, mini occupied by him as a car-
riage re poeitory and fawn ry. Next the
frame reeidence, °weed by J. D. Vinod,
and occupted-by Capt. Nam Allen, agent
for the Sieger Few ing Machine emu-
pany, was destroyed. Weeteardly the
flames reached and emu-tuned a two-sto-
ry brick boollollug belonging to Mrs.
Frailk Trouttuitu. Whauz_the_ lire had
(veered this eructed, the entire etipply
of mit iim time tow at rolled out, and
%Ms this, the oshly means SI band to
tight the flames, Hut we ro iiy Yet-
third, sled a large Antolini of ValtaW4ile
property, which might utherwiee -hayi
been destroyed, was gavel.
rim and others of celebrity. , Ile committ-
er. Nary Anderson the most sercreeedul
actress in the Coked States or Europe.
lie singles out Patti a. the greateeit
attegier on earth, and who now oectives
sa,uou a night. Li speaking of the ele-
gant costumes oh his troupe, Mr. Hunt-
ley says they cost ail iumienee fortutte,
aiid that Isis company carries the limiest
wanneste of any show 110,44 Ull the road.
"I could not exchange my personal
wardrobe," said Mr. Huntley, "for all
the costume. on earth. It ie 100 years old
-anet-w-m-veeere-ley Tone-tterfies, elev-eek
brateti Emilie!" actor, alien • circus
rider. lierrin'e daughter, who semi a
member in the company Huntley was
playlet/est-1th, gave it to Mr. Huntley.
epeeist. of one shirt, a UMW tif rags.
and Worn lit "Hip Van W i,ikl. Tote
original value of the remarkable relic
was forty venni. The costume worn hs
Count De Morney lii " rise Celebrated
Case," ,was worn at the Vanderbilt
har-rno boo. deed reeds,  tiring  upon him__ ball • year ago and coat a fabulous ellen.
several times. Finaily he daelied   "Some actors," said Mr Huntley, "are'
the water up tO hiseaist and clambered
up the opposite bank, where lie coolly
pulled off his heavy boots in sight of lois
pursuers, who fired on him wile. He
then eve-aped into the woods and had dis-
appeared when the young men effected
a creel-big. Ile is still at large, and
*yowls hia intention 01 not being taken.
He la armed with a brace of revolvers,
and has made dangerous threat* against
several individuals, and hie character
warrauts the assertion that In• will carry
three out if au opportunity presents it-
self.  Hale & dangerous uulatuce. mid
a menace to the peace oh thee 00000 munity.
A reward of $2•44/ has been uttered for his
arrest and appreheusion.
Since the above waa Written we learu
of his attempting to outrage • little mot-
ored girl, his attempting to rob Mr. Geo.
Knight on the public highway, and act-
ually firing upon him, stem! Ins success'.
ful robbery of an obi colored luau.--
Clarksville Democrat.
ine statement should be corrected in
this article. Mr. Fourqueati ie Ind demi,
but fast recovering from the wound giv-
en by the negro.
Backleis'a Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
lever Sores, Tetter, Chappesi Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively curer l'ilee, or 110
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
pertect eatiefaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per, box. Fur sale by
H. B. Garner.
Tile ElizabethLowto _Neer', after coin-
meriting iu complimentary terms upon
the adunnietratiou of our president and
condemning the-action of congress In re-
gard to the surplus, reads the following
he-son to the party:
The Democratic party need, to learn
that it cannot lean (successfully for sup
pert upon the performances of the ex
ecutire. He fuse win anti the party
may fail. It must have a clear cut leg-
islative pulley upon the one important
_ question-mew weeping for pettlement
l'here has been something too much of
promise, Ms time for performance hae
The kranel old Kentimcitiati a ill again
away the-gavel in the Mille Of amirrese
This is doubtless beet.- Mstiv have urgeo
upon hint the teeeseity of being on
the door, believing be could aecomplish
muelvelsore for the par y there, txtt he
MIS SOYA to the contrary awl destin-
ies, firlsoly. This is his third term as
'Teske!, and no man 1188 ever filled the
chair with more ability or fairness. He
has woo the good will of both parties by
his just and unpartisan decisious anti
will add mem benore OD his lim during
tide term. It is thought lie cannot
te,rt his eoniniittere until alit r the boll
miry recess, as there are sir many new
members he must meet and study in or-
der to fit their capam•ities.
The Warsaw indepetelentiu speakh g
of the A bhott-t 'seedier affair in Nashville
comments very severely on Bro. Cand-
ler amid winds up Its dissertation as fol-
lows.
Tiler- men err nee- P porTort-rq- 'COMildifibTeT
00116111181111Ma and eue eminent diense took
tip the cause of justice and gave his (spin.
ion of aetreeses arid the good they accouo-
plisheil In enlightenhag the world
Whereupon his church neve him the al-
terintive of swallow Ins' hie oplithei or
leaving the church. It was bread and
nutter to hien to ',mails with the church
and he swelloweel.
Be sure you are right, and then go
ahead. The eminetit divine wit-i I
Kelly. His church slid Imo give 1,1111
alternative spoken of. 'Floe Al -been& aid
A .kan.1111 'onferences celled for his res-
ignation of his ern -id l position as Mi.
sionary Treasurer of the Conferente. Ile
was appointed by the (lettered (onfers-nee
and that body or the Board of ye leoloop
o•tly bad the right to remove him. He
did not swallow his opinion. He usith- 1
drew only such remarks as applied to de-
fending Miss Abbott's setion in opeaking
In ehurch.
1
the last few days.
Miss May Woods' school ehaell peter-
lay, the 2nul inst., with great reedit to
herself Set well as her pupils. She hail
an • xibition with • good nese) 41.n-fauns
from a distance. The programme ea.
made up of mays, songs, dialogues.
speeches slid good instrudrental mu-i.,
and close 1 Iy a distrebution of present.
from& tree for the scholars.. Rev Spur
ling gave the children a short talk. Mr
F. H. Renshaw. the culotte suterinten-
dent,. arrived just in time to express his
opaion that we heti the isat coition-
school in the comity, then tli te3100
Mooed for this year.
Our I We 'own is 'situated on the 1101'
kinsville anti -Princeton road eight
from Hopkinsville 81141 has ateout thirty-
five inhahnanre, one dry goods and
grocery store, kept by rim,. Woo', one
blacksmith shop, • poet- office that does




Siseixo Fusee, Kv., Dec. 3 -The
rails that has been falling for the_past
ten days has cheered out farmers up •
great deal. The creek I.a. begun to fill
up and a flint w ater for all stock.
Dr. John H. Woosiey is confined to
his room *ith the eillargenielot of the
liver.
A l'ttle daughter of D B. Wiles is
very low with typtio:ol fever.
Married, the 23 ult., Mr. Wiley Cal-
raw to Mites Myra NI-Wirt M.
Mail Kiegrey left here a few day. ago
fur Dunkin (Imlay, Mo.
Rev. J. U. Spurlitig lees just eimel •
Men for misitortutie. From the rising
of the sums till thr eclipse ol the moots
there he no cessation in the streak.ot bad
lucl. Very often they are the victims
oh cimunestanetP, but not -loin, fluently
there are no circummetaticea which Clil
victimize them."
Mr. Huntley the inteiestieg
interview by relating a good
story of hie stage reetelitiecetwee that
happened, oii veers ago while_pisjiitsti
"Bieck Crook" -in Texan. lie vs ell Si-
tetoling door mid before the curtain
arose tia cowboys uearched tip the eteps
awl attempted to pass in wittiout pay-
ing. They were detalueol by Mn Hunt-
ley who retna'k,d, "Delete, pi, ate:'
Time leader Sent lor leYolttr etild re-
niarkeil, -This is the only ticket we
have " Mr. Howley replied, "I don't
care to take up those tic bets; pass iii."
Before the perfortnalice was over the
cowboya came out, anti walking up to
iluittley paid Ilion $4, the price of the
ticket's.
—in- -a is-
A Brace of Assignments.
'Elie carriage manuncturiog firm oh
ilmet'utiny;Monier et Co., made an amedgq--
meet yes-terday toGeo. W-e-Grave-s. 'F'te
liabilities are about $14,000 and the prob-
able assets $10,600. The creditors are
about one-hail local and the other iss
Cincinnati. Most of the home creditors
AO,- **ewe-4 by re-Haters:. -General---
shrinkage in velues, dtill business and
bad deists constitute the cause. The
firm luta done buss:lees here_ for sivion
years, is compotesh of worthy, energetie
Me tutors and it will Ise generally re-
gretted that they are in trouble. The
probaloility is that an ropy stettlement
cast be had and the business lie shortly
re all Hied .
L. Jacobs, trustee for Ilettry .14yobus.
doing a millitiery business on corner of
Nilith and Mello,. also ',signed to H. W.
Henry anti Jost. W. l'a) es, 'Flo- stated
liabilitiee are $2,440 and as-e-ta to cover




rarer Hilt. farmers are
about through gathering corn. it turned
out better than expected.
Mr. M. 11. Wiliam, of our neighbor-
hootl, has been very eit k with Is/Am-
monia. He Is Letter at pres.tut.
Miss Nettie Blaine'e ecliool, at (log-
wood elispel, clotted last Friday.
Died, near New Barrett Spring church,
Wille Fuger, in hie fourteenth year, of
paralysis. lie was the third son of
Nathan C. Fo ter.
There wlil be prea blue at Pleasant
Rill the at con! Sunday in this n-enth.
flIT-warsr-TrYwhi, g very well MOM
the late raises. E. N. B.
A bsolutely Pure.




The people of Hopkinsville and surrounding country have accorded us such a nice reception and such good support
that we feel grateful to them and wish to express our gratitude in a practical way. We have laid awake at night trying
to devise eome plan by which we could give voice to our feelings without otlimie to our customers, and
°Thing ites MilEcour W Wiz- 4:sponse, tcs cl.cs its
Beginning Monday, December 5th, and continuing every day thereafter until Saturdwpecember 31st, 1887, each
and every customer who makes a purchase will be presented with a ticket, plainly numbered, a DPPLICATE of which will
be placed in a locked box.
4C0xx Defoliates. 3r, .7 es. xx xx weary 2t MIL CI g 1. Et ZEN S3 ,
This box, after a thorough SHAKING ta., wit4js3 opened in the presence of prominent citizens of liopkinsville, and a boy,
blindfolded, will take therefrom ONE HUNDRED AND Firry TICKETS The first ticket drawn (no matter whether it be 1,
3, 5, 600 or any other number) will entitk the holder to present No. 1; the second ticket drawn to present ncr 2, and so
on down to No. 150. Presents can be seen now in our display window, each one plainly designated by a number.
Customers making purchases of one dollar or less will receive one ticket, two dollars or more two tickets, three
dollars or more three tiekets—in other words, we give you a ticket with every purchase, and should that purchase ex-
ceed one dollar you will be presented with an extra ticket for each additional dollar which you spend with us. Remem-
ber we DISKO no charge for these presents We are grateful to the people for their good will and maKe these presents out
of pure gratitude.
We are the live, go-ahead merchants of the county, and have made it very warm for the high price houses since we
have been with vou. We have sold goods cheap but propose to Keep hammering down the prices. Tax your memory
and see if you did not pay more for goods before BASSEIT dc CO, came to HopKinsville. Rich and poor treated alike.
Everybody welcome. Our comermons cometAis but we please the PEOTI.F..
ALSESEMENTwir eliD CP CIII•
"WRECKERS OF HICifi PRICES."
P. S.—See local column for few of the presents we will give away.
omething fie All want.








































The Fall Tenn will open os MONDAY, At
01ST se. '67. •a eaperience.1 faculty, lb..,
oughonstruction and terms as beretofore For
ether informattos call on or &debris's
J. OP .
Wept taseille
1 mported. Preserves and Pickles, Canned Goods of
Lunch Goods, Cakes and our Celebrated Cream Bread.
its
New Grocers,
Main Street, ilopktitsville, Ku .,
_INPIS-door to pap
Keels always in stock the niceet assortment e
all kinds, Nuts, Jellies, Sardines, Fan, y tiroreriea, embracing teverything awl
table 'unpile*: also a choose .election of t „or
sod Tobaccos
7- =3- G-o..rbreath. ck Co_
GOODa rinomurt.tr acni.swritIED




'Le.... that. r.• ....,nesre tin.ta. and e•nnot he solo
y...tryt..0.1. .1 wh.oesonienewa NOM et olit1111•
Th,,........ , .tt tt,... • asarvelot oe.rt• 'lee/ill-1g stool Binder
,n 4.1.1115,q111.., N*111 it,. molt:lode of ow trot,
ratoat Atet,till .,1:1,1 0:1 taalgibillti, powders. 4.-id
, 0 , ,.,.. ,  • ft..; AI IlkiiNte PueDlit CO .506
Han *Wert. N. Y.
e
Crofton Note*.
protracted meeting sn Mink- ehtereh. gattor New bra: __. -
with fifteen addithnie. l'ia0F,Loe, Ky., Lae 4 -Pref. It. E
Pirt Sirs. 1.01118 iLiggi5si olr Timm 'Eft e lose the public ecitool here
Latelsen -1 ensosieesety ena iskisimet • int sit Tee 1.y. An
family Of J. C. Symurling,„, trs wife's' fa- retain I  for' anothu-r PrOO14,11 81141 a
tiler. 'sufficient ainotaitt of nenney eecuresi for
Most ell of the peblic sehoolut have that purpose, but the Professor ts000ld
elated out In this pert ef the county in not twcept.
The I_ rotting Colon Suielay-em•hool
will give an exhibition tie Friday nigh*,
23rd Oust., sod a Christina. tree on
Satordayylglit, 2Ith inst., at each oh
which a small ainlitiviOn fee will be
i•Iterged for (lie henetit of the school.
David Taut, of your city, attended
Por nieeting of the G. A. R. post lucre
ye.termlay. -
„lee Gant, elle of your wide-awake
tobireo noes, was here on Mildness yes-
weiay.
A lint, datigister of Mr. ilaneiltoe,
tl,-1( night's mill. died yesterday.
Tne tollowitmg • 111.iers *ere I Is ted
te4terulay by J:mliet V. Bay ti inset to serve
one eel, : B. Martin. C; 11. C.
, "S-7 . ;W. rt. Martin. 3.
V.1'; M. B. Brown, f.4 m ; Rob% Tate,
Chap.; J. W. Welch. ; J. F. Wood-
hunt, o. it; Win. II. Sizeniore, 0. O.
I. Jerome Br414.1111 Valk 4:1141111 of the
relined section here last week. Mr.
hien goV 
% 
g to Keliy Station to take
charge. C. A. B.
' Aos
The Paiular Approval
Of the efforte of the California Fie Syr-
up Co., to present to the, public se
egreeable aud effective substitete for the
bitter nanaeoua liver medicines Will ca-
thanks form -rly In nee le as gratify lite
toile. comostiy ma it is creditable to the
good taste of the Th. tare and
rapidly inerrashig sale of Syrup of Fig.,
anti the promptly benit•Ial cif- eta of •
- -
rime reins W:de Assay is matte up of
thirty-Ave vionitt, stories, sketches, pa-
pers of all airta lone mei abort, and pic-
tures fifty-seven. Both writers and ar-
tiste ere sis.-lu as stand for timely help
along the ItIgheay of life with good
imm tin. barrels'. If such an amount
of see work of pro and pencil was made
into Christmas books, they would coot
as many dollars as cents in Wide
A webs.
By an means have the Christmas Wide
Awake, Ityonr bookseller hasn't got it
send to the publishers, D Lothrop Com-
pany, Boston.
single slows are 000Irliteing pr,mil that It
111 the most easily taken and the most
pleasantly effective remedy known.
For tale by Harry B. I isrner, City
Pharmary.
NE.VER rAll5 TO CURE
SPF"OS OJT5 Rtitt/MISX
ALL DISEASES OF
• MO BEAST •











oti It‘ Ttkc" 13 
• I • N •C •;5 THE. OKLY IKFAIlBLE ORE CH
TART! T OR Mi. DS Of $ arkikt,Glk
SOLD EVERYINFIERE.,..--
tIPE:L f}3Aft "(DOT fiEbto
RAN u PIASWiriLLETEKte:-







Rev Hcmo Sowinl Machine Co.
-ORANGE, MASS. -
20 hum IL Y. Ciacars, IL St ugh. Is,







More of them sold than any other Binder ia






We ha•e a full stork as hand of all airea. We
warrast et ery wagon to give perfect satisfac-
tion or retool the money. Huy your wagons
at home a Wit! the arrant.. is rani.
e bare in our 1.111 11,4 ar foreman of Inur
enrol And machin de epartRent, Mr. W.
l•f Barr...1.1mq tteitttosouguly ea.
.ler-tsn•n• repairlog all kiwis ct innrIlinery sad
a &gone. A, e 1.1i to attention that
out' fart iit..' are 111141k alai M. ran rrpair your
-rparahoro 1a-tier ant for lees moor% than -
















Iforitims•Li LI IAIDOR. No. W. A . r • A.
It. Fairle ghi, W. it,
Lodge tarns at Mareaie Stall, ar.i ntor.
Thompson Blatt. INS Monday night in elicit
mouth.
•
0111111111WAL CMA PTIS It NO. AM.
Thomas Rodman. It P
!Stated convocations lloeday of a..'-,.
mouth at Masoutc Flail.
1110ORK C011111•NDIRT NO.., K. T.
Sr. Kt. r. Waiter. IL .
Meets Sib Woodsy is ewe iscatli at else.. r
Hall
EOY•L•ECANUM, HOPEI 8V11.1.1t t, )11
L11.., NO. 614
log. I. Linde., gett
Meets at as.' 4th Thurslays earn taioatn ai
J.1. Leader' urn-c.
110A TON COUNCIL ROACH 00 EX TRIRNIsti
N. Lwow, Chief Counselor.
Neste at' Ls), V. ad and Oh lloaefii ii
ear* mania.
CHRISTIAN LOINAR, NO. WO, R. H.
R. M. Aodersoet, Dictator. -
Meets 1s1 awl ard Tuesday is ea.& west Is as
it, NI. Andersos.s Hall.
SlilltilkilitSZN LOON& NO, IS, K. OF P.
Jame.. Breathitt, . C.
tw.mtge Merle the it •mt 4th Thursdays is et
sry montb at 1 0 0 Y. 11•11,
ENDOWMENT RANK. K. OF P.
I.. K. Davie. Preal.
Meets Si Monday in every month at It NI
1Loderson'• Hall
KNIOWISI Or TUN OULDR/I CR088.
V. W. Crabb, it. C.
Meets the let sod 1.1 Fridays is Pull inns,.
ha hmemest of Lumberland Presoriertas
churnb
ANCIENT 0111)Eli OF UNITED WOKKK
W. It. lee, M. W.
Time of meeting. al •n.I sib Tuesdays
amy, Bonte
ORKilil RIVER LO I re Z. NO. at, LAS, O., p.-
A.8. atrt w cll. M. M. -
iliessis every Fr day mg t at . . . . • l.
Mabel ancAuratasT, NO. el. I. 0. 0. r
V. Ilinitlersoo, C. V.
Ledge meets 1s4 sad ed Tamen, MOW at I.
00 r. Hsu.
wumia al Till IRON NALL
J.A. Metes, P. C. J.
Weirs 4150 etwilday is sorb emote at Jobs
111104 *WI
FLogititcn Lomin NO ST, DAUUNTRIg
ItERKKA.
Sleets art Moonlit, mein at I. 0 0. V Hall
COLORED LOInIKS.
UNION IIIINKVOI.KNT SOCIETY
Heels Sit sod 14 Monday events. Is ewe
1.6 o'elock, at their lodge room, Main
street, @weed story over Houser and Oversbis.
lat.@ building. it. McNeal, Prestilent; Ned Ter-
ser,
FREEDOM LOINOIC N11. Tt, t/. S. F.
Mien on sad srmi Tuesday nights in
Hall, Court street. E. ti .class, W. al; L. 8
Busikeeer, Secretary.
Sotth Eittulty  %logo
HO PKINSVILLE, KY.
ltith YOIAT Riesso Hostas
Machine Oil, 
'Tuesdays S6tember 6, 1887,
Oil Cans
Oar stock is rompints in all departments
Prices rag be relied as se being low.
Forbes 
JOB WORK
Natty art/ ;remit:, mooted al
430releCHID
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
Tbe Coarse of Maly Embraces
ART, SCIENCE, LE FTERS, ENGI-
NEERING, NORMAL, COM-
M ERC I A I. and MUSK:
Seth tele. advent to the Study Ilan mad
Mellott rs Rooms. Tliv is a milinol oft °al is 111111
respects 'tithe Young lames Board with
Om President is College Ratlines Young gee
Homes lo print's. families. Price of hoard,
Rodent* Tot further toirtleulars. catalogues
Me. address S1Y5 U. seaway.
Or eirsie. Ie. L. LI POCONO.
vlee..Preet d eel
SOMETHING NEW.
Just received some new parlor
suits, wnich are the finest, -hand-
somest and, at the same time, the
cheapest set of furniture in this city
AT
Gossett's store on 9th street, just
back of Phcenix Hotel Receiving
daily all the newest designs in Fur-
niture, plain, fancy, fine and cheap,
and
GOSSETT'S
you will find is the place to get bar-
gains. Why? Because he is a new
man and wants trade Because he
believes in "quick sales and small








Whit Change aol with Speed Urivals1
SININTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
Loots, evenness ass Beedsrwa
SOUTHEAS1"br-T & SOUTH
4`harflli8 from shove Mese toIllaoltvilla and .'haitattoogra, m•kieg dime ma.
aLlwee Cara3Pal.11rm. 3?-•
wen... withal.=
For Aussie, Seesaw*. Memos, Jeaksosylle,Mad potato Is Flotita.
Oriseetlese are weds st esthete sell Stasi.Ills hr ass p.iass
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WESTIn Pullman Palace tare 
EfilIGRANTS ***king "°-••••'"lina of this road willritc• vat OW/tie low ttttt .
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Ifersa9al•
11201111011 us the names of your visitors
saissolless. fee this coitus.. .ad Wray
Levee Oast will he appreciated 
. MISS Bill, a Illasheitta. Isla sheeny.
IL L. gobs hos estorsad frost Tessa.
P Jarrett was is the city !Imola.).
r.J I. N unarms, of Kddy•il e, is in the
Me, natl, of tiwenaleiro, Brest Suodsy in the
sty
he Moine La.g tt tiateng tricycle iu the
A. It. (lodgers spent Sunday at auestas.
. Hush F remota.* vs* is the city
Emma &Memos', af Trigs ossaty, has
. C. V. Legg, of m1'16.1110, Ala. spout You.
ta the cit).
. Emmett I Italie, or Newstsito, swat
day ID the
r. II. 1. l'inolletos, of Pembroke, spirt
Rola, ia the city.
✓ L. Arostroosof Louisrille.reststered
IS Use Mount asoday.
re r. a. loos', of Newitoscl, spent Iloarlay
the city site fullest...
r. Thesis* Baker. of Ifewstead, spent Mu.-
with friss& ia tho city.
1-10C41 1.103,
1 he street cleaning brigade la out la
full force
The leading Jeweler and most reliable
watch -rather is 31. 1).
$ee the great dliplay of ( hi Unload/
goods at Howe it
Mr. It it en Ninth
street, ell4 (1,44,1 1,i on'er of
the Sheila.
Mr. in. Armstrong has purchased
part of Piuk K I overdo' property on
seventh street.
Tbt. Is the month the people have on
their Ilpi tile beautiful sons,-"flie sweet
buy stud. Lily."
Mrs. L. (1. Willie's,. I. k tog in a pre-
cariouss condition at her residence oti
north Mani street.
C011.11.14 Volt KEN I North 'Aber-
ty street. Apply to II. F. MO silly,
opposite the plaid.
In heist roe 1888.-Store room on
corner Ninth and Main sta., opposite
Hotel. D. J. (slum.
Foie Si•tet...---Nirre saddle and harness
horses tor cash or good notes. Call on
L. L. Becarota.
The entortalnumet given by the Lass
Tenuis Club at the Burbrulge Houee
to-night promise to be a usoet eejoy-
able affair.
have you seen the beautiful BURNSSit
W•Int at Howe & Galbreath'.? It is
simply elegant anti Jura the thing tor •
Chrietents present.
New it your tittle to have 3 wer
lures taken. Cabinet Photographs re-
ducat' to $3 per &wen at Anderson's
Gallery. Cume at once.
Mr. Chas Wood, a popular railroad
gentleman, occupies the position of con-
ductor on the through traits on this di-
vision of the L. & N. It. R.
Mr. Feed Scituala's new building on
Ainth street, mar the depot, Is com-
pleted and ready for occupancy. He
will open up a cutifectiobery store in
one of the rooms this 'week.
lure iltbe • meeting In the iutarwel
of the W. C. '1'. U. at the Christian
church Sunday afternoon, Dec. 11th.
Ministers and their congregations are
earnestly sequeeted to be present.
The display of BUMBLE Wallahs the
show w ledow of Huse & tialbreatls's
Jewelry Paha* is the great attraction
On Main street now. Lovers of "high
art" mono. fail to admire these Lliesutiful
and rare good..
. Jae. Booliss.of Clartrei lIe. io the guest
Iltissarnar, Mrs. Hulce Wood.
leo Lola Hart, of Henderson, is the inc..' of
lentil) of Ma) Jno. W. Breathitt.
f Jag. A Payne. of Salubria, kin the city,
guest of hie cotwin, ltr...1no W. l'ayne.
✓ liar(s) tdiyer, representing Marla Bras ,
iecInnali, is,,, the city in the interest ul be
Ii.
"Bald-Head" theatrical performance
booked it r the Lith inst. at the
is Hustle. It la UtiUrcetniary IA, dlamonde, de., at prices lower than re-
approching event. w til auras enable vothellavelilereln teiliTTOrlitL-tror Ste tialtititt. NitsieCtitoaDUIGISTIOT
%drat house-standing fore. 
live.
Sunday eight Mr. Harry Sleekly, sou
of Hiram Siveley, while enroute into
the city, anti Which this tilde of tire toll
gale on the Prlillfet0ii fowl, was met hy
some person wbo leaped In front of the
horse's head and atteinkted to stop the
rider probably for Use purpose of robbery.
Fortunately the animal became freight
stied and plunged haw lad Mr.iSive ley
act:Wendy dropped the rains which
°sued the horse to run sway, thus
preventing further trouble.
Mr. Roes, ticket egret st the Louis-
ville & Nashville depot, at Nashvill-,
sold Hire. ticke 4 lee. Fruity to Liberty,
Africa, via Liverpool. Nothing strange
In this. Butt is made sit unusual occur-
rence trout the fact that the purchase's
were three casior.ati men (rem New Or.
leans. They appeared to be rxtrranely
well-to-do negrosas, for they paid $237 50
each for tickets, wirers it Is pitilialb:e to
110 travel as to reach that distant point -
for little more than $130
Oar local is indebted to Prof. Chas.
Beers„of V. id lie, Ka., 5ier a motto
ticket to e earns tuel.WritiVell  it  _f/of.
Chats. Beers' Select Academy of Danc-
ing. This school is one of the most
successful institutions of the west. Prof.
Beers' hae charge of the gentlemen's
department, and Mrs Belle II. Ballard,
one of the most graceful dancers, as well
u a great society favorite of Wichita,
presides over the ladles' parlor. She
also recently accepted the position as
equal percher in this school. Public re-
spinosa are held senal-weekly and at
tended by Wichita's society.
Referring to a recent letter, the &In-
sley Growler (Wichita Rae.) makes the
following pleasant remarks about our lo-
cal reporter, Mr. Ethoundson : •
'The Growler this week prints an in
teresting and breery correspondence from
Cot. J. L. Esimundson, managing editor
of -the- Ilopkinsv Hie ( K Era:
Cu). kdumeadrosi, is a versatile writer
and one of the most suecesaful newspa-
per men in the country. He la unuateu-
tedious and satisfied to walk In the toiler
paths of life, as.ti this may always be
given aa the keynote to genuine merit.
He will favor the readerai of the Growler
With an occasional correspondence."--
"The Japanese Bazaar" that the la-
dies of the Ninth Street Presbyterian
clanrch wM glVe on the eth, 17th and
10th in -Me basement of the church
promises to be quite a unique affair.
The 3 oung ladles will hemn full coatunee.
This is not the only attraction they of-
fer. A good rubstantial supper will be
served from seven to ten, at which you
can sip and eat to your heart's content
(Admimelon free ) The public be cordially
Invited to inspect this Japanese ware.
Pricer deed ti suit the times. As to the
attractiou in the woy of eatables the
reputation of these ladies is already es-
tablished-such salads, biscuits, turkey,







Mr. Garth Bell, a well known and
gill> respected young gentleman of
-ells city, and Miss Edna B. l'ayne, will
be united in marriage Wednesday even-
g at 7 o'clock, at Saluhria, at the
idence of the bride's father, Mr. Win.
at) ne, the Rev. J. N. Preetridge to
ciste.
- Syrup of lags
atelffactureo only by the ( altfornta Fig
nap Co., San Francisco, Cal., is Nu
re's Own true Laxative. It Is the
est easily taken and the most &ge-
ntly effective remedy known to cleanse
se system when bilious or costive; to
lapel headaches, colds and fevers; to
tare habitual constipation, Indigestion,
tc. For isle In 50 (Nuts and $1.00 tot-
s Ii; H. R. Garner. flookinstille,.Ey.
The New Bank Assured.
rsquired $30,000 has beets sub-
ribeil, and it was found necessary to
rinse a number of persons stock In the
nterprlee, from the fact that *great
any more seen stilling to invest than
he squall capital stock would admit.
he people kiiew and felt the sired of a
ank In Cadiz, and they believed it
meld be a profitable enterprise. At
so early day there will be • meeting of
'ockholders for the purpose of perfect
tog all preliminary arrangements for
r putting the enterprise In actual ex-
atenee. Duo uotice of the meeting will
given.-Ceells Telephone.
A Prize Drill.
The armory Friday night will be
sedsteseted in homer of. publio stsitibt.
on given by the Latham Liglet Guards.
'he company will give an exhibition
rill and afterwards an individual eau-
etitive drill for. handoome gold medal.
Lilies are especially invited to attend.
Col. M. II. Clump told Maj. R. W.
covieguesi will be prmeset. The medal
is the hasoloomeat ever seen is tido city.
IS a Ft Ii surmounted by an eagle of
@Mid gold. TO* engrsvings are lovely
and artislio. iiiieloried ill a garnitilted
wreath are all the military puraplierna-
Ifs, consisting of linapaack, batOnet,
gun, sword, the American Sag cud a
arse as the center piece the whole Is •
marvel Of the j •weler • hall II%ork and a
thieg of beauty,
Out Os a Reel.
The trial it the case of the Common-
wealth vs J. J. Bern for violation of
the prohibition lavtic. before_ County
Jill* Winfrey last Friday, resulted In a
verdict for the defendant under per-
emptory Instructions from the court.
The testimony on both slides had been
taken e lien leretelatit's attorney moved
for peremptory {instructions on the
ground that there had brim produced no
evidence, that the laws alleged to have
been violated were in exlatence at the
time the Offense Was committed. Coun-
ty Att.:wise, Payne, seeing the po!ut,
retired gracefully end the Jiffy Was in-
structed to find for the defendant. This
trial was on only three of the seventeen
Indictments againet Mr. liern and his
pial on the other fourteen wilt be re-
mote d to-day. In the meantime the de-
fendant has been in the custody of the
sheriff. Mr. Payne, It is thought, will
not overlook the aforesaid rattier pertl-
neut evidence in the remainder of the
Lee (hisses, who was shot sod killed
by Mr. Nolan, at Ceruleata a few days
ago, it is said stole tile suit of clothes be
had on when killed from a merchant at
Princeton. 'the vest was the miming
property of Mr. Nolan.
The nowt beautiful stock of Christmas
goods ever seen in Hopkinsville Is now
to be found at Howe & Galbreath'.
"Jewelry Palace." Watches, jewelry,
Rev. Barrow, of Hopkineville, has
belivered a series of very able etrutons
at the Baptist church during the pest
several days. Considering the weather
the attendance has been good at the ser-
vices. The church will be greatly ben-
etitted.-Princeton Benner.
Mr. J. F. Straw tusk I, representing the
York ice Machine Company, York, Pa.,
left for borne Saturday, Dec. Ini, having
completed arrangements with parties in
Himkinaville for a fen-ton-capacity lof
machine to be put in operatiol In our
city next (1888) season.
*AdOciOU black birds, siddleiliive
beeu three miles In length and imarly a
hundred yards aide, lately passed over
South Nashville. Our informant-a
well known drummer-said they ob-
@scuffed the heavens like a black cloud.
sod th-e noise p( their flight was like the
rush of • mighty wind.
Mr. E. R. Bourgard, a clever young
farmer, and Miss Zuni% Welton a Ill bo
married Wednesday night kr E. E.
Pate, at tile Methodist church, at Cala.y-
ette. Miss Zulia is an accomplished
young lady and will make a true mate.
We extend congratulations to the pros-
pective couple in: advance of the oc-
casion.
Mr. IL..LL Goley, deputy, sheriff un-
der Sheriff John Boyd, returned home
last Friday after an extended trip to the
"wild and windy west." lie sojourned
In cities of Kemal's and Texas. Mr. Go
Icy hai resumed his former pultIon.
Mr. Sol Fritz, who held the position
temperarily, pee formed the duti a of the
race with credit to himself antLibe_ eat-
iMac'Lton of hie superior. - 
Mr. Tilos Ryan, a It-sling wliWey
drummer it the firm of Pie r.c t Ryen,
of Nashville, was ill the city last Sat-
urdsi, and in cony. roottlon with a re-
porter said that one of the nip.t ciii-
cessf,,l travelers In l'otk State Is ane
go. lie knows his bu.ittees thoroughly,
is respected by ad kilo .v liii. oil, as
knossii, is the "lily it,b.red drimi
mer in the States.
At the young people-'a meet leg, which
was held at the Christian church
4th, Dr. Andrew Sergeant was elect ..I
president and Mr. R. W. !leery, vice-
president for the ensuing month, and
Miss Geneeleve Anderson secretary for
the next quarter. A vote of thanks was
tendered Miss Annie Tandy, the retiring
secretary, for the I Meieuit manner in
which she has served tire society.
Have half wteled-lte - ring s chestenet
bell on the large number ot newspapers
ho have been niildly stiggesting for
the pest few days that • yearly sub-
acription %mad be the moat suitable pres-
ent leuggitimble for one's friends mid
kinsmen, but we haven't one handy
anti-by the way aub,cribe for the New
Ella for a year and send it to one of
your friends. It would be a Arstrate
Christmas present.
Mclilrees Wine of Carded Is for sale


















as Sadie is Hotel
liaedsome Cut Gluts Ware,
Smoking Seta,

















Fancy Colored Glass Pitcher,
Boy's Express Wagons,
Cut Glass Cologne Bottles,-
Shovel and Hoe,











Large Leader Bulls-Eye Lantern,
LAMBS ',MIMI FINN Taints.
Also other useful and ornamental gifts.
See window for display of gifts.
Remember we make no charge for
them. See ativertioement, this paper
for further particulars.
BASSETT & CO,
"Wreckers of High Prices."
Hopithiseille, Ky.
DEC. ist 1887.
We Have Been on Top












Beaver Comblisation Hats no ex- 7-room house, for '88, ONE DOLLAR A YEAR, 1111/11NS
All our Silk Plush--Plusle anti Beaver on Champlin st. Price Greatest and Cheapest Family Journal In the United States. An 
MIL- ../r_lk. --.11L 1111._-orptions, We etc
Velvets and Straw Combinations, for- $15 per month. Epitome every week of
men price $4 50 to $1 00, now down to
'martial
$1 25 to $1.7b. Each State's Political Movements. 
has. McKee 8t490.,
and Straw i'lain and ComhInation The Foreign Department is Unequaled. 'Meet arid Must Aocurate Cable Special. 
Nu-DB•tAtILS
Every Misses Felt-Plueb-Velvet
down to 25e. bOe 75e and $ 123. by the Commarcial t Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fatmer's Hardware,
BASSETT & CO.'S GIFTS.
Head, remember, take advantage of
our great SACRIFICE SALE to make
a deep sweep before the ifoliilaya-
Note these soul-stirring prices, compare
thrill u hit those you have Peen and those
etlere.I by others for same gootle, and ,
A I , V sriaztv all. our Felt Hats, uo For Rent.a lel stock of Books. Stationery, and School flaps/Kea. °Mors by mall IltuttPtlY MU*r I, Winne, at Wets.  • I • 1 mo il me mos il imoMR) he 11,4 SO new as Our..
A II our Velvet Hato, no exception°, •' I a • a 
so wasbeatisfaction gueranteal. 4 helmet% house is tie eountry.
i Miler KO, 50 cis. -





Look well to your in-
terests and come and Thepurchase your g.rocer- argest and Most Elegant Line in Southern Kyetea and feed stuffs, from w the cheapest grocery




will give no a bargain lit Diamonds
for the holiday*. Coma Noe mid give
him $ chance to furnish him with Dia-
mond goods at 10 per eent. above the
wholesale cost price. You will find it
to your Interest to call and see before
purchasing elsewhere. Come early and
give him thine to fill your orders and you
will save ey. Conault Duet and
I.-arn something.
Land for Sale.
The Davie Farm, near Howell, Ky.,
on Saturday, December 17, at 11 o'clock.
I will sell my tract of land, known sr
the Davie place, situated two tulles north
of Howell, Ky., On the Palenyra road.
piece cootalas 184 acres, more or
lees, lies well, is well watered, has on it
substantial improvements, and is very
at a good price, and the notes for *aid
rent will be turned over to the purchased.
Tuns or seta :-$1,000 cash, and the
balatece le fourimml. ps,ruitst4 of one,
two, three and four years. Sale at
Howell, Ky.





groceries of all kinds.
Hay and bran for
stock food. Free de-







good land, plenty of
timber, comfortable
house and outbuildings.
About 60 acres for cul-
tivation. As it is late
in the season we will









A good Serviceable Unlined Storm Overcoat, $3.50.
A good Unlined Wool Overcoat Waterproof, $4.50.
For this amount we have the best coat in the world, $5.00.
We show a line of Overcoats worth $10.00, $7.50.
We have some beauties at this price worth $5 more, $10.00
Are imp. Worsteds, Meltons, Cheviots & Casimeres, $12.50
The latest novelties, no better made, worth $20.00, $15.00
These are Perfect Fitting Garments, Tailor Made:
Boys' and Children's Overcoats!
We have 60 different styles in Boys' and Children's Overcoats on which we will save you
money. Prices range from $1.60 to $12 60. MOTHERS YOU SHOULD BEE THEM.
_SUITS, SUITS, SUITS!
All the novelties in Sacks, 4-Button Cutaways, in all the popular makes and fabrics, for Old
Men, Fat Men, Long Men, Short Men, Young Men, Boys and Children.
'Url%T3133Eize.11711rE.A1E1
We show the largest and most complete lines of the above ever shown in Hopkinsville, andwe will make prices lower than ever named Give us a look as soon as you possibly can, as we
are having an immense trade this season, and we would advice you to call early in order to get
what you want
A. C. SHYER tt
(Successors to-John-T. Wright)




on Ninth Bt. The house
has a store room at-
tached with plenty of
room for a family. We
want to sell and will
give some one a bar-
gain in it,
For Rent.
4-room house on Hop-
per street. Price $18
per month.
For-Rent.
7-room house for '88,
North Main. Price $14.
----- IS THE CONDITION' OF OUR
Mammoth Double Store Rooms
WITH THE LARGEST STOCK OF
C  lila9 89 n ets-, oes,,
Dress Goods. Furnishings, otions, and General Dry Uoods for
FALL AND WINTER WEAR.
We can quote you lower prices on the above than any house in Hopkinsville or adjoining
cities. Our endeavors shall always, as in the past 28 years, be to please in Quality, Quantity
and Prices, giving all our customers the
Best Goods, Most Goods and bower Prices
Than any other concern this side of the Great Metropolis.
We Invite The Special Attention Of The Ladies
TO OUR ELEGANT LINE OF
.‘17iirisE1,13€11 EL]ricl sTELciKet,
Also Children's and Misses' Cloaks. Our stock is the largest and newest in the city, and we
laersr ClIcolcripetitioici. cox' X:21 xigskt fa-Etinorketaxt.s3.
Before purchasing look through our immense stock
4^01c1
M. FRANKEL SONS.
13 and 15 Main Street.
Co-VMRCCD.A.'1'S
1888 PRESIDENTIAL. YEAR - 1888' Pictures, Frames
TO KEEI' POSTED ON--Pourics
UJnnklTr 'ARTISTS' MATEMALS.
- -SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
liflUflhfi
-
1 All our White Whips for Sailor Hats
.f 18 etc each.
Ladies! and Mienter'Strue -theliorelfet.
5 Prelt Sailors, week, -Blue mall -tight
f Colors, all down to b0.o.a.
a All Fancy Feathers cut "hovie
proportion to clean up Stock.
All Plush, Velvet, AatrIgetie ainl In
. fact all our tine as well as cheap Hat
Trimmings cut down in proportion
We will also sell
every Wrap in our im-
mense Stock from this
date on until all are
closed at prime East-
ern cost NOT including
carriage.
Remember my word
is here PLEDGED to
fulfill sack lin. _of
bove.
N. B. SHYER.
Has. a. I. MARTIN, Mg'
For  Rent.
A 4-room cottage, on
Champlin et. Price $10
per month.
Fire and Tornado Insurance written
first-clam Companies, and prcmipt at-
tention in case of los.
Negotiating Loans • spevialty with
tie.
We rent houses Istsd collect rents, and
par taxes for non-residents. Come to
see us if you want anything In our line.
is &Co.
Main street. Posi-olloe
101141411 T•h4rophic fhperie ef-ell Current
SPECIAL FEATURES:
Practical Farming. The Advance of Science.
Woman's Work. Notable Sermons,.
The World of Literature and Art.
Short Stories. Informatlike Vivi! Subjects.
A DliltEAu: JAMES GORDON BENNETT_ I






Its; ewe was wept. II pare Wallets' Pr •ie or nostlelnal ea. ell. ono •t redo 4:14W.N.
Argsrosamp I CO.. wirhsterisii• Saes tees. erlotoOshoro. a y . , at prior* roasts.
fawn $t DS to IS Sly& sal. Orders OW this lifft will reedy, prompt sis4 swots' Winnow
417 !Awn •t
- -
$tmts. 11 and Pros
Notes Omer to Ma leg she street, stoplall XT.





Coe Liar aod fth
Tees
Drs. Fairleith & Blaley,
iiui No.















DEATH TO YELLOW 
JACK.
1. datt-Ilaterebe 
lesatameat of • Sesenonts
leaystetas.
'Lb. recent Internatioaal 
Medical Con-
gress at Witshington had am
ong Its dis-
tinguished destegat•4 • p'osici•
I of Rio
Janeiro, Dr. bilumgos Frei
re, specially
appotuted by th• Brazilian 
Government
to repremet It..








mad very firmly meet the 
results whiek he
has achieved in 1..ii; and pa
tient elfurts
to render it 1.o. of • 
torr,w to mankind.
The evident., all se ..I br his 
etperiments
is all in favor ..f the. ...maiden. 
triumph of
the system which lie, in 
it. spatial ap-
plu'stion. was the first to .1 
•velop.
tour, tweeter. gave birth 
to the idea
when he first itseovei.
..1 the terrible
mierobes th•t constitute the 
v irulent life
of the dreadeel eartmiele, 
aftet ward tree-
lug the „wax a
of dim,. peculiar history has 
been hidden under
the Nokia ot her Ululated 
station. Of the
In the poison of the rabies 
and cholera. thousand, of people w ho used 
yrar
topes* bet brovrn saiteb shanty 
not one
was aware that it hid a cut-ions 
biat ty.
When I applied for Informa
tion at the
general °Mem in rsge.-d to Anni
e, I was
referred So the yardmaster, IL 14. 
Teen.
I found hint In his .411... 
ou the stomnd
Raw of a dingy ant historic 
briek pile
"down in the yards." Ill y requ-s
t brought
a Mils.
wIthe want to know about Annierf said
the rugged Yardmaster, as he se 
ung 
hut.mile around an as to keei in view the
glistening tracks awl moving pewe
e:us
of puMng engines sIsit:eg Ira
qis that
kept weaving ths tratteportatio
n thread
in the etch-work.
 ttttt pree as we
talked.
"She ba4 tbe rho 'it reword of a
rty ens
It. Frew* freely y holds to 
l'asteur this
glory of orig eating what in r
egard to yel-
low lever he alms* has worked 
out.
••Th• feundation of way sys
tem," Dahl
Dr. Freon., son.. tonal/ attn. lea 
reporter of
the Nee Y•wk th
e great die
es.yery of M y tamales*
 of cull-
t is at lie; land using iii.. microbe, 
however.
I. different. This is 1.-tart.. the 
nietwobe•
t hernae Ives are deb.. '-I,'. They are foetid
in the bodils• of 1.0 Is e ho ar
• with
the v fever snit th ise who die of
 it. I
began nu inveatigations in led and the
y
la•te.1 tie s care Lefore. I began to 
in-
oculate human beings ith the yello
w
fewer virus. The .o. 'rumen' 
paid the
expense of my experimmite. and in
 ISM
it aethatived the applicetion of mv
symena
 t. lt. ellonate rorpeee Dunne the 
three in at3,Lesti1cbps, and WO have tee 'implie
d
following years. while successive epidem-
ics prevailed, inoculation was prai.
-ticed for the 
'and lost flirt, than 
I
upon seven thousand porsens
 its Kie can ant 
man in the
 yard. sue
Janeiro. Among all the eases there 
were
rarely 'makes • mistake, and w
hen skit
only fifteen in which the inoculation di
d
dues it ii. always through a 
signal care.
-trot. -pewee --a-msfe- protection frin 
the_ __see‘trirfeemit____
malady, Anil in each of the latter ther
e
'How is she'regarded am mg the yard'
were part imam reasons for the failure. ...an"
made agree& number of mierdscopie They thiuk the oer:d of Annie. 
They
investigations before I announced aay w
ould •figlit tor hsr in a minute. it neo.
essary."
"I'M not rOlitiplallaid COMo in OrillsiOla-
alll'"
“I never had but one cempliiiiit
Annie .ss the a 11..1.• eive rears she
 has
temperature mimes from a; 1.2 eentigrade
I,, V. N•useis and vomiting sometinimi
ismer. These-symittonts last tar twenty-
three days, but very tarely rompel the
patient logo to bed. Then they quickly
subside and disappear altogether, sad the
patieat used titenceyorth base go tsar
whatever of an attack of the real disease.
"The inoculations which I performed at
Rio Janeiro were applied to pereons who
lived in the very filthiest end t squalid
portiOn of the city. During the same
period of three years in which ;AO par-
sons were inoculated with the automated
microbe., &Ito who had rot been Iowa-
titled died of ”.liow freror.•I
_
Merry no a Iteromo tart,
A Itustian young lady hits teen cola-
denined to life-l..eig prison for marrying
sixteen husbands. She is • euriosity. •nd
ought-to have leen let off. When her law-
yer went to see her in prieon after the
trial she assured bins of her gratitiole. and
asked him to accept as • souvenir • gold
watch and chain, which she placed on the
tiledwiniferwlerwr-lio-wtomosesemegerravel.
It se own. 141o. bed ob.t...1 hi.- peteltoa
and pr....meet him with hls own watch.
o _
It Pays to no ea Espior. r.
l'robably no Enel,sh pint fel el .peater
San maks more illissiorv thaii Stauley in the
American lecture held. B. If. Johnston,
the expl.wer of Kilimaiijai 0 soil the Up.
per long'., has just hewn •ppointed, at
twenty-eight yeate of age, British Coneul
•t Zauriliar, e here h• gets • big salary
.
Joseph Thomson has made a competency
set ..f his book., awl has been handsome.
:y paid besides to hued for reel fields in
:his Sultan of Zanzibar's dominion. Bar-
ton. the diseover.w of Lake anganyika,
has m•rte a comforable fortune by 
the
,ate of his bre•kr. Among l'r•jes &tetra
brilliant honors ie his promo! ton le , • I lee.
sraiship In the Russian army. sod firrist,
has been advanced from Lieutenant to
OrIgadier-General, and manages she nig.
op do not lose the natural character-
ist 01 of their wier.tore hy reason of their
artifieial surround mg s. They rentals% the
unfiF ineTTliftr-ritionitttent- to -taw








person ell It female "liw.tehus tit,"
 writes a
%read* notes tior.ewm l
ent. Ile: nista•
is "Naito% Annie," •14 site Is
 tu theses,
ploy of the Chit*" Maw 
sit• 'A St. Fast
Ciallegialays BIM has Sb. ho
nor of being Um
may baker exponent of the 
art of 'throw-
lag whets.'' is tae e •sa 
rr. Thi work
is outeentlet, bat it, 10, or
:ler i. fesulutue
from this solo of hr sea 
.11.1 • walking.
shoe to the top of ho: .h
apelt head, pos.
seseed o:tU Want* of sit 
Ifoglidi dairy.
said and the stuasts of • 
biaok tialtit. Thai
ekedp switches wit di e'
de Mots after ere
out near the stock-yard. sit 
I iseliide the
mod impor:ant po:n• In the 
Yards They
wisaralik.r,frentery jiraa• ch lk- l_n_a of 
ollire yg.irai•sw.r  
Ainxt imis tuaithaab,
 wwashlsasidist nt.helpaii.tgialTrs:it
momila to shoot the .r..t
oh-ieser. Them
sbe was advance I to rag liar 
es•ietatit.
This old mail .0 as easily 
''rattled" but
Annie sieve'. hat cooliese-
anit dexterity
have saved many • loss to th
e company,
while for herself she vi as never k
nown to
make a mistake that int o
lsed the loss of.
dollar to the company.
- Although Annie has 
been "throwing
switchiTe." fur over i weira y
ears her
tem In the 'aril. She never OS
through the lunge. 'Thence -through the +
a-
results. I found nod-robes in both
 the
Their ferm is spherical and consists of
of microbes was to lllll I in the organs, par
-
• r.ue ag°1". at 11" stage 
and that was the las! complaint I ever
blood awl tissues of yellow fever ut
tieularly the. liver an I the kidneys. Re
. 
tess 
tit. victim vim" a few 
da attsestar's
 
seat by one of the switchmen gav
e
be literally swanning with them.
other organs. food ue ng
• %The cultivation of yelloe fever ter.
bleed they affect the stemsch awl the . her 
e„ emit tien to bare this
pains throughout the body. The brae',
sh.tuatM and liver are particularly the
will tiring forth bill Witt of et thliTitnibi ss;
, „11
crobes is not difficult. It Is carried on in
prt..111..l loll is orers rat id.
i n 'at" i" 
whets r"°"*1 tir't , sowing to the engine crews, as they 
have
lint one cell. But the grcatest quantitY
teW
the creatures in the the orga
ns t.f
"How do they enter the betty!' Chiefly '
e-"4:eat''''' a 
t 
'I' t, 'p broke her all up. I happene
d to
,,, about it. The 11.11-1 - was greets kis 
time,
Annie a Mast for her in intake. r-W
wlie-the
of 
A I to back awl get it. A% the engine
Lew. the wining bat. This is very a
n-
, ems. out soOti Oftrros stele and •he told M
e





Mal mails.. mintaxe--ges-Wfitkes grit
iren • sigual
The newt tooniinent feature in Anniefs
thrurimg_switeh Once she was
irl ear beanie:den-In think she
rough men w.th adorn she is threwn in
contact. She 14 11*, or Lai... Wiit-11 sittin
g
beef tereill.....1 and g••latIne and the
est lain ii 
milestemwe &Pews, steeteereter.
all of is tech Sr.. to ems.. extent
translecent. The ewe meodths o ef ultira-
lion are thee of Paeteue and Koch, but 
in tho 'witch ••sliatity" she knits mitten
s
the latter is Preferable, and the 
awl stockeners both for hereelt and those
.
tuicrobe s coore,1 with &airtime red
 mitinder of the f
amily. When all are pet;
or violet. to reveler it mere visil•le in t ht 1-"6"1
 for s" emPt"Ya her a!' "I" on
i' 
I
medium which it 1st. inhabit. As it 
nsul. I wri'41,44, which null • math- an'o Influnif
tipliew it forms a eompaet and 
crowded I the ttwiu-cr•wa-
colony, sr hich ester grown dowser and I 
Many stories aro tol I of Aunbe.s. pluck
tihnac,t,etlen,:iod„.7. I awl dexte
rity, whereby serious accidents
which would have entailed great de-
struction of life aud property were
averted. One of the most exciting in-
stances of t-Dhe kind occurred • year or
muraago,i 7iteLat there*-8v"t 
reface it 
ti--"Isreftedt:
other and another. Toi,. 14 an important t 
from the we.t towards the se itch shanty.
t ;Alien neiin.rth.:•bri7. e.east.t.1-ah 
by 
toniau rbo ceut i On the eseesien 
.pit ',t ion a heavy
ted 
it freight train Was coming down at full
beasts chosen for thew. ie.iewintents were aPeeth  dt;ginAe.es irtwaasasreb̀,1,
rr".7.0aLtbn',..aint.hetbeit
usually guinea p gs and rabbits. The
microbes usually killed them in a very
few days, the average time being not
snore than a week. They urns taken with
the yellow fever. The autopsy showed
the same sy iiiptome which distinguish
the disease in man.
"After each weeder the ni,erobee corn.
was turned wrong. The clear. glistening
iron lines sparkled mischievously
in the 'sunlight sip t • the switch.
There they broke sharp of
f,
yond was %Week and danger. The cued.
neer whistled for brakes, reve•rxed his en-
gine, samled the track, in an endeavor to
nail in nu. we, thee ar
eicc'svigorous cheek the pondero
us mass behind hitn,
come suMciently 
than before. When they 
enfeebled the te oe
base thu. he I The wheel* hisse
d. ennoped and cracked
as they end oeavred to revengeget- At  grip
gelatine containing the mined,.
pas
 is pre,
 : on the treaelierene nulls. bet in vain. An-
pared by proper stint ein to •b• ati.freted in ' 
nie was in the hum,. at the time. fifty
the arm ot the patient u hi. is inclement by
the fever.
'Sometimes the mierobes becomes too
dibllflbtI4 by -rrywarert forced emigra-
tions. Ito y..6 Meow liew to restore them
to heaPtle.• By letting them browse for •
few hours on the blood ofpige..ns and ten.
der spring chicken.. It is •.tonishrug
how quickly thus microbe.; are redored to
health and energy'. 'fie. bi...1 of these
pigeons when at tere•rd draw it (rem their 4 
the truth she certam te be crushed,
veins will kill guinea pigs awl rabbits if - 
Intent only,- Ott her duty. the faithful girl
injected into their tissues." 
run tot; - -Nearer tho ewe We came, creak-
'-'Is tberrwoy trott- to t
ime -,,f the Tel grualt"no.  Areet  the w heels
low fever nsicrobe, deeter," 
tenc'ent the last rail, Annie reached the
"It is hard to .say a Meher there is Or t." 
its-h. t /be bawl Pulled the pin, t
he
not, hut with plenty of air and 'toenail- 
other turned the lever. and the *witch
meat the microbe, mey pi:ontoy live for. will set
 right, wills les, than ten feet to
serer.“ the dector reideedosnidiogly. "out spare. Th
e train rushed on in partly, with
without the in it mite die of inanition.. 
:tune. tircath triumplinnt. waving
•'Poor mierobes wtat a deplorable fate; 
• salute to the crew w Bleed the least
What are-the symptom., doetor, caused thought of havin
g done th° least thing
by inoculation?" 
leen 'The story got out, Mos veer, and
lowt.Thfeezr7wibbantsteh....,yyse.miii.idinafla.t,..kii.ot filly::: Annie found herself. whether she woeild
or no. IS heroine. This sic, mile one of
tinique the yellow indisposition. Roth II"' "1"`' " here ̀ he II" saved
there and in Mexico, when this i-omplaint 
Pr"Iliert s. fretted...di u ,,111 by her seed bead
Manifests itself, naturally it is considered 1111.1 hroodd action.-
• certain protection against the ter.. The fa
mily lise in a ri....bot I is ...story
rib!' fewer itself. By my artificial method frame, y
einte.1 a &dew bron ie. sa-h ich
I poduce the same 0-tall." 'donde bac
k (rein the tiro!: in the midst
"How is th. N ire* applied?. of an uneha
tled menders'. The hsru..• and
"It is diluted with lentillon and in. fuel are 
furnich...1 free by the eenipeise,
jected. The dons is about half a gramme Th.", w.t
h the t.lo sola to
or les., &weeding to the age of' the person. 'Aim I the 
paid sw detainers. 1.i ke
Five or Mx hours afterward the regular them. Ann", has • boldly to
 euleturt: huts
symptom. -of elm •yeilew enslisiewitioni unlik.tethem._sbe
 gets re. pay. ( •r Sunday
appear. There is a dull pain in the head work. O
n this smell ilttintlr the tensity
- levee
yards from the track. Th.• whistle for
brakes brought Ip•r 116. door. A single
glance showed lee- tle• danger, and her
father.boblAing.tow eras the so itch. With
• beund she spraug from the doorstep and
sped dewn the grassier path. liver the Id If
foot•bridge that spanned a .Iii. in the field
she flee up on to tio• track. 1 hi. switch
uas still teventv toethirtv vards away.
Needles. of the date:Pr. ter if the train left
reds of ethers ---c for'
general megotee mwr the mot The tably, but wi
th little to lay by any
thing for the Liev Rabb. "rains- d
ay..
itrhirsretross Hisrst Loeb.
Young voic,.!... in P lintel, Me., Who
have reeently returned from bridal tours
are cdmparing - dee. I in.. .hrbleirro,
a-as oirttsiloot". be the pol c. suspieioa
that 110 might he a law .1.rea'ter foe whota
thee were beiking.  h.•r was taken
into cost., le bemuse 111 11111•44.4.:rod
Lisa deocription id' a matt who. bad
Wiped. 'fh epoiliel the journey
if the bride, orb.i u-ne thereafter seized
with nei r-esillese when•rer a ieflieeenrin
'.me in sight. •
-
area' trouble with men who borrow
'non Peter to hay Paul is that they don't
my Peel
CASCARONE•liREAK INTL
I Emit, aman.isa- toelrolr to t estates 111166
served la •r.s telli•sessla.
Mani interesting .t erle• c idI•1 kir to'd of
he Cal .ar,olo• of th post, rays the
Aucasto •• is. lo
asesithenel as an line amer of the msitularitp
tif Male peculiar feature of the halls, tin
ens twestsion, at • hall given at the resi-
dence ot fle Joe* Abe, to, ist Monterey,
Cale Pete atsperano, oars a iiiis,harhu. ,s as
SollitIS yes •ior.o" A geutlem•ii
•ppiesielied ne,1 as . -.1 •• ii„.• • ouid take
fiw his .asearesi ••
eon,. dolls, a a o • the answer.
"Mow luau% Moo v. d''• Gm next
Inquiry.
"Forty dot • . "
"All right, I'll take tteus."
Taking the I asket he alai ted ilows the
all. hUlt-klat -un- -term " a dor .n step.
alien he was surrielsidsd by it member of
IN A PARLOR CAR.
Ruts.. Doh.. No Nod of Van fee •
S iii iii 
Ten or twelve ae.engeis os4 a Peansyl•
Dolma Wean/ l'asaeou•ro.
isatla Taloa parier ear 43441•
44* hem Plebe
wIll del phia the ot her night had nii
 peel of (on
t‘si Mtn; 4i:ire!!! teNno, 
buslv 
*tuts I
riveted 1.• kitiet.'.. I result.... until ther
e
aci
ergotie or sit to pan seemingly
at eters. one of • hn f Solo silts the
isiui Paseengers ;weed at the voting
1111•14's feet. and he professed to be deeply
interested in • 1114•Weltepoi Thew the mews
grew louder 01141 More Irequeut, the white
sews e thrust out a ith frantic energy,
olnra;n1;tialiso t t t 
o keels 
awnasy
lett ger ti.eattstupt to euceel nit duitt.
Young ladies. wt.' in a no en eat es
 I hands w ills eh.. eves of fre
t. passeuger upon
were dertuz tarn 411-,-4--n- ...mom* ...et 4
.m, be en to anti,.
 the 1„,ie heamitly
with double banditti, reel them Ilae I "
 ds SI"1 the passengers
oa his bead, while lie easefully ate stye to
return a few of tha tuts La re,
eetemi. In five miens sit use on, of the
forty doyen ea +carouse rstumned whole.
The medus operaisili of catcuratte-mak•
ing is very timple, and shoat a. follows:
Into an empty eitgabeil-whido, excep
t
for an opening in ou • end just 
largo
enough to rent eins Vie er,gilial contends-
Is placed about a tesopounful of fi
nely-
ctopited paper of ear •rI-4 bright c
olors
mid gold tinsel: then Vie oirsiaiist is 
noisi-
ly closed by pasting a piece ..f co
lored
paper o'er it, mad t'sel the . .swarm
's is
all ready fur um. Ii MeXic s. in 
the good
old times, gold nos • wi
th dove out
dust Wits oft el use I t 1111 tee egg s
hells
at the swell tanneeterneet, g-,--is tee the
 old
grandees. And it oldtie riec
wilon•Ity
now Imlay • by ..mis Vie wea
lthy old
I:ons who wish t do the thiwt up lit ist y
Another was- of It lite the shells
 was to
use Itnely•perfumed powder. awl s
wim-
times rare and cdetly perfant.s we
re used.
Very often the shell.. we e beautifull
y
di•eorated and a lime• hand-painted
.
In Monterey, before the decline of the
 cus-
tom. the shells were often cdro wt in fanci
-
ful designs. Ilk. Ratter ...met, _.
awl at other
times teeter silly Ileoorei.el %v
ete different
.r t ingot
Pore usually loilt tho *lie!l t. bolt MI
 more
than Mtn °Cretin -I kola piece. wer
e
uredeune in each shell. $tec el c
andy
was often used, •wl sonnet Micro pOtran
r
awl perfninere. Hewett iv
es religiously
save the Of al. the eggs theis,
 use,
and put thom away nett! rasearon sea.
eon conies around.
In casearone 1 era': it Is not
 neren•
sary that one sho...I I. a ..iiitinteslt
fact, it is a ....ft Of 11,4" 11/1•04....411 al
l
1111•0•731. The net of breaking neawe
rone
mi intorbeere heat as to •
compliment 1 y the r".'- p' who is in
honor Woad to nee It the first °ppm
.
- yooper -may -to tweak them is
to crush the 01011 id the hal I user the per
-
• • •••fr t f
the head. lit the exot eit mt. hewever
,
the shell is in, ore freq•s eat V_ heok •ti on th
e
head. regard's... a ....alit: or fury, esed
,
and is oftenton ;•••• is ...f any thing:
stoner.
THIRTY YEARS IN ' BED.
One ef the Dem it,. derful E•a
mpte• et
Itemise Vaintooramtr.
BenjaMin (Sort -Is UM) lives just
outside of th 4 o. t I. a weeder-
ful exempt.. ef I tttttt aii 
endur-
ance. writes a eorr,•spon l
egit, of
the -7.1-6-5". ; •
•
ere seam ised whet' oialy sinew hite kitten
popped mit. At least six hail leen ex-
pected.
Ile arts u in. it 4.111V,11;? lag little :kap with
blue eyes, cot touy star and no tail to speak
of. Owe on the 111114•1' was the center of
• divan imihng-rfaittere. A teidd-hoadod
luau um glasses shook a liandkes chief at
111111 SIMI it Nan convuleively grabbed be
tween two playful little paws. Then
puss t•aught Wein if a retty ys.uug
woman accosts the say, and turning his
geared •seil itianpy tail to the bald-
beadtd maw tilled ...wee to her seat.
lb* young oi man picked him up, stroked
his suit fur, retail sweet thiams at bins,
put his le egainst her own peachy
cheek and Wed with envy the breast oh
every man 011 us the little
Bang started solemnly down the realer
of the s ter, making piayful ezeorelons
here and there as a hand or • fciat at..
thrust out to bat his progrtes. He stopped,
shivered, ant metned on the point
at haslet( a 06 as lot express train
rushed by., ut recovered in
time to receive the outstretched
band of • blestr-eyed team who wakened
suddenly, anght sts.bi of the kitten and
appeareil 'elk red at the general triterest
wra.1111..1 t.. at 1..4 it. reality, The
Inas' Mil mid Surgical Institute
.51 .1 Diabseeis It a wertemrea sad akin.
fiat roe se .-so-see.
ALL CHRONIC DIIMMICS A 11PTCIALTV.
Patient.' treated iscreor at lito ir Monne. Nlany
treated at house, through 131111-11.11W...ka.oka
auessesfully ea if here lis person. WMc and
ore us, or send test ...ids in stains. for our
Otediegeek, ' glIce all
uldra Adhere: W11111.11, a ii-egues us Arratot
CAL Amen lie Main . Oudot.. N.Y.
For "wonsonst," "reenetetern." Meditated
pcbool teachers. milliners. memoir
ILESSIVIVP, nine nverwisrkiell generaltv.
Dr. Pewee's lewortto Pent-rise eel Is the best
01 .11 nasierise is .• torilta. I/11,4,1 " I *Iir,•-all,"
but &dine:slily fuliftlle a 441111.61,4141414 of t000riwor,
befit, a need potent Speettle for all those
Chrotile Woaknonsee and Inersere tort-Mho. to
women. The ttment of runny thomeinds
of suet' elYtiN, at tile la% allits' Illotol awl Sum-
teal Instil iite has afferdesi n largo. r 
porirto :-
In atlepltillt 14.11M411111 for their mire, and
Dr. Pierce s Fame Presenpen
is the reWilt of thin vast ut owl 
For
liviteresul congest toss. 1st Ita m inset loss
mud sleeratiosa. Is Specific. It
I. a pewerful gel ieral, use ell as r It runi
c
and weenie, not Muerte s Ir..r and eti. oat
h
So the whole eyntein. It cur, r uenkse lel td
atainaefi. ftehg leerillim, week hark.
norvoiss priaoraistio. 4.111441.1111311, it. Malty and
skoploacr sts. in either e•r. hit 0 rite
 1.r.oerlp..
'non is sold by drillrithitS 1111410r (
Mr ;swifter
petraider. hoo wrapper iwieslid bottle.
011 eln INOTTLIDI
PRICE $1.00,
Bend Womb' Its stamps fur Pierse
es large
Trestle, on Ihecuses W oiai
 .1 t tome.
paper...wend,. Addis-et Woiced, •14seex-
et int' MgDICV t. Aamitowntrie, dal Mule tenet
.
d..ir gave puss • serious fright, but her,.
geined his preemets mite-1 ill tint* tc
grab at the trouteis of the waifs man in
blue.
ily thie-titualho Mika; Was 111 pos.
▪ of the car. Ile ti e..1 various la.
rant seats, Ihrtot, luituisitivo raw a
t
stolid tradediei ; Imes, elate ...1i every hand
tlett ass curele.sly limit over Lie chair
arm, and had . end of fun with the
evening papers. Es eiy Isrly picked him
up and inquired e Mete his kinky little
tail is as net ora; or DM 
--The
tall young WW1 4.11,1.,•...1 it all, hut ith
sit- hut- mos or laile:14.11e4., kir he had lleret
hese e tl'aV4-1-reil-ill a 1,11' ,o.' e•-,r- MI a kit-
ten, nn.I lie ipi t. s 
ire of his
compa.iim. • tarn._ , peewee
who lucid ick -.1 the Intls
cotton•bell iliempe it ',elver Ini.tiay, awl
pus., api.arent y se••vering ill this • re-
fiection upon permnial seimuladtes, oat
upon a bass, ell in tie. ,,ev
sy,rettnint-
part of the car avid s ecs.ly made his
toilet. Thei fee tifienee tsar g.yees with-
out omissive' or eldw .v.ation, sand every-
body satchel It w;th tick! ski interest.
The tall young man se •meil rolieved when
It nes dom., and more a.. fen minutes later,
when he discover. el lent tie. Ira n e as
ahnost due at Jet *ey_Cety_11., boxed up
geme_eith iofinite .1 111,egli v , ns he marched
u let. N. J. Rouse the ,1. s e40. 
while through a .1-•tthlt. .
4
employed on • f Mar. Intliol 4114, Mr. Vd
: tell- the ft•rrv loot suois 
t• ... it i.roleat of
you lost his bellow • eat fell to the ground.
It WO% IlliNCOVOISN-11 Imek was Iwo
-
ken steel rust lo. lin 1 r • ! • s...1 iiiterna
l in-
juries. Ile was ...livered te his home ant
put to bed, ant hills es .one I.•en enabl
e
to leave it. For twentV:siX veers h
e hat re-
pented on his right sel •. (rem whi
eh posi.
_lion he has winkle to 
move. flo Is in
conoit ant ag My, and les a' t eielant rarel
y
touch him. MO is th. sin.
For six years lie ha ...It u table to sit
up Lit and jus• •t eel he was c
orn-
es se, elf liet 414  1e.104 t•01111111
he heard a too; Sri it the h 
1111t1-
tired. of piree-e-mr. bans yeesited the 
HUM,
but not one bits •n elite to afford him
any relief. IT. tees hat itV01' two hundre
d
attack. oryajpo:p Three thoueand
onnees InJ.1‘1111•11 and two hundred
boxes of pills have gi vort him to 
quiet
the pain. but all to no an I.
Hit wife died of a tor men he
ed s•,eerei
years ago. and two e:til.iren follow
10101.11V f tel'A T.. • .1a aglitere, wh
o
were Kent out W.• it is. orirr -oi gilt veer
s
mews aud wit.thrust pa, s veining trent
cit III luat•the pastele tlrol hi 'xi ii 
jacket ,i,1 to Is s tie III or: .°1'.1 like to
know LOW 1111r111V kitten+ that 'era lollg




The Lomat...ler .liat tool eV • at a umlaute
1011 OS Nuial Ottleer„
Ths gates ef ArLuenie snap shut at sun-
ders n. This. say is a Wasii.u4tou corns-
spondeut, Ism be:en their custom suet. lee'









Mori nese, Vomit Ipate
liodlitc•tion,
and loos A clack.%
proniptlY curet hv Met-
Plen•nnt
leurgualve Petite's.. .21
Cents 4 kY l`rtegis's.
MAN-A-LIN
TM I remedy is univereally welt is.
g1,1 to 1,01M:best and most piwItIve
iil liter of the Liver no ti Bowel' know
man. Dyspepsia. CoiletIpatton, SAl
inearse,Torpidity.liesderne
tiro, Itail Taste. Eructations, fa
magas. Offensive Persphration and hal
ow l'ompletion dt..ippear us if by
ellen Maamottn 14 use.L It nutria
he blood...ern-resell .1.•ranspel rum t...ins
'ringing back. hale body, essay cheats
nd keen pererplion, •an.I endow th
Intel with new tire end • Moe. It is µMae
it to trite, and throe e treel
ire supr. in. happy.
al tie ite, Hee, (*Lit PDS
Deft. ft. Bateman • ('o.-Gentlemen I
'God Mem you for Man-a-liti; it haa
sin Inure /owl for Dyspcp•ta than all th
ells I have-ever teken. It has regulate
iy liver. built up my @jet. and 1111
. . araisclock-work."
J. W. 4.1,A11140N.
In the yeer 1460 I witesobad that Icon
wish.reely  I Lewd Masi-a-lin, and an
ins ii• Meath.- sal Wife Cry,. been.
JIIKEPH TIII0BAB. East Brady Pa.
Sold by all siniegista and drakes. $1
•r le t le, 6 fer Same Betel for In. Uteri
ninies hoot, "The 111.4 of 1.1fe;" writ free
1.11t. S. It. 11A RTM AN &CO. Columbus 0
"rted it it" Nat '''"*"."-Y in Pe-ruras, Man-e-lie and
 1.a-e -pa re sold
FOrilreft4Y-4.10460- VOA.. yielders atm-make sad hell by a
Arlington the obj,ct ", an evening drive, /1. 11. GARNER, 11.pkitisville, Ky.
of 
have lesteued nerveusly for the dreadful
boons of the suneet illt at Fort Myer, near 
by. On a reeesit night a se g nary of.
ricer, who is very proud ef he, tine- blooded
mare, a yontig: la.ly out fi.r a 
rude,
After making a call ...I the family of one
l
A the *diners nt Feet !dyer they thought
ago, have ten... inar.le.t. but iiierthm. has was walking leisurely doe n the.hill In
they would t1.1W a tensile's Arlington tO
Long Irelge. As the ttie-bloselled mare
seen the father during that ti
tres. Mr.
t auenLed*Cortclytet line .Juat turned sixty year's, 
gfruimmith.o.fmt.b:LArrlihit:gt)ors.
bat looks twenty veers .r. Ilis face
mind head are covered wit It long gray hair,
while apimantrici is of. • per-
mit iu great sufiariitz. and pain.
SAVED BY A 'MULE.
Ifow • • seine- 'tern Marl *twee Sea
m-
Death y Kick.
Fr ill the day.. of Adam until to-day the
kit. of a mule lot. 11..en etsidered at
Ian-
4ou t.i buniaii life sit I bail, a. • 1.all
• t from a Pa-rot et in es It r •main
a
r. Ward, as 0.,1 .1 of Fred
while met lashed b a nitre, or : y to
find the recuti al Kate shut when h
e
reached It a moment later. Whipping
across the glass be niadle for the north
gate. -Thie,-teo, Wit* Then he dash.
mt•off to the south gale. That, too, was
etosed,--end_sio_min site 51.,:tit. Iii deS•
pair the pri•oues it went niethe PAU to the
mansion, where they wore bed that the
superintendent had u.1 th keys, and had
gone toYer Id tiros-R.-too ri to spend the
evening. The keys a..., lieVen to-pt inside
f. Fist the eemetery. llrete_ 
at night leg to do
Stet- tee, to (untie!' is route-kettle exeep• but beatterirAllrit4 gs• d
es .th a sleilge.
thou to the above rie e, says the Fresno I, ea:ismer. This the 
eta's art yeung I, eel-
ees--
Wail it. p.67-'re irwart was ceining tenant tr *LI to il tu
t I ha' Ries. falls. As
dOwn steirp 11 tott-linitovt-th„ light
I 
seated on a large 1.m I ..f lumber and driv
-
ing a team of sit tmees. The distance
from the top of the load of lumber t
6 the




awn tu.fp nor.,W41. ial noi:1111;61,:„..mf the
made topthooary by th. load,
 eaa in jot.
minsnt ilaugei of tom ..v.•r.
Forward jiintlisti to th, ground, sad
 in
alighting broke r gilt log, his body
tailing directly in f 'out of the forward
wheels of the uneen, whieh were begin•
✓ing to men.. Ile eat; h •Iples 4. all ill-
stautiv rualiting his po.ition, he shut his
eyes awl ajj..1 for th • 11,.aVilif -10411Ele 1
wagon to cruel' lairs to .1 -MI. At the in-
stant one r•ar me... 'wonted to take
in the •itlitItion, owl lottM afire with
both b.-It k.ck...1 fr..rn under- th
e
wheels and into tile. dite:s the n.arl
side,
Shertly afterwards lie wa (urn' I lying in
the ditch be paosere-by werincioglit t
o
this'ele, where the- -erinteit - too.- wireeete
Sind be is is a fair were to recent:.
F.,
Tts ehief mews in les's huge •4 had
on his fore • a private .1 .teet .ve- ••• prirists
that no nee in town, exeept the chief,
ktww that 111 wat a d • i.e. Th other
night. .1 •sorl...1 a. a Chinaman. he was
tent i.e a Coin • loin lob in-: li,
esse: anti
after aim t ha aave a •ignal Is
Slit- men on Om out side. leasneelattely the
Chinamen itolilited hiss., and gave bun
a tiewou:h man:Mg, all t 116106,1. After
they had win • lie follow...I v‘eit through
• hole in Shooed% ante. lie sleek his head
out he wa• iris el by a poi:I-eine is, thrown
violent's- 1. another nem- the eaves, mot
by bins dropp el to the ,iti mind at the feet
of the chief oho se zed him. "It's 4111P "
guyed the iletect..,, and tile 4 he was
sated front Wither iiijary. lie has re
signed. -
-
"Flre-preof Paper May be Made."
says a scientitic eat.hange, "front Pulp,
coualeting of one part vegetable Ilbre,
two parts asbestos, one-tenth part borax,
and one-flftli part alum." It is a pity
bIt 
that such lade as the one TonowIng Mtn -
not be written, printed or otherwise pre.
served, upon some Dort of Indestructible
paper. "My wife suffered seven sears
and am bed ridden, too," said W. E.
[Inept's. of Emporia, Kansas, "a number
of physicians failed to help her. Dr.
Pierce's 'Golden Medici' Discovery'
cured her." All druggists sell this rem-
edy. Everybody ought to keep 'it. It
only nee& a trial.
General /Superintendent Montgomery
In a letter to the Paducah Dallp Stan-
lard denies the report that the O. V.
road has been 4.161 to the I.. d.
that there Is a contemplation of It.
- -
The father-in law of Res..1. M. I nip
ling, AEmount, III., had kidney .11ittere•
40 years Pe•ru-na cured him.
Ad a remedy for brain trouble,
 every-
body coincides' In recommending la-ru-
pl-a.
ealstikeeke Derma.
Tem els Newtons y •
Tana wanks who pays twenty 
dollar. for
a briekrel Will reach down a lanip.
ch ney
tor Bee atiautsta and nearly born h
er na.la
in quick to light apiece of
 folded paper
sad sacs • nista'.
•••
Mr. N. II. Frohilesteln, of Mobile,
Ala.. voltea: I take great pleasure In
recommending Dr. King'a New 161scov.
ery for Conatemption, having used It for
14-Vere Roark ofitronelef
tkand-
It gave me instant relkTiVt en
cured tne and I have not been afflicted
since. I also beg to state that Iliad tried
other remedies with no goon' reatelt.
have also 1114441 Electric Bitter* and Dr.
King's New 1.Ife Pill., both of which I
can reeommend.
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con.
etimption, Coughs and Colds, is sold on
• poeitive guarantee, at If. B. (hunter's
City Pharmacy, AO cents and $1. per
bottle. _
My young Mend," he said, solemn
ly,
"do you ever attend a place of wor
•
ship 1" "Yes, sir, regularly 
every
Sunday bight," replied . the youth,
"I'm is my way to pee her saw."
--
Every country physioian ought
 to put
Man-a-Ho ea _his 11111._14 BltlisPeneable
medicines. 
•
Pe-ru-ha and Man-a-iln worked Mira-










thing must be done, he concluded to leave
his bass awl I  afoot. The mare
was unhitched and tunnel loose to graze
among the giaves, and tke na
ry man I _
boomed his compan:011 ever the high
 well
that surrounds Arlineton, Ii noel( leaped
over, •ntl they trudged off on the long
walk homeward. 'rut, next rum ning the
Lieutenant took another walk, caught his
mare, Mid di one boll., io0Iving never to
visit Ariffiglun • tasi a long as the tun
sets.
Half Died. 11411 V at.
Fount Joneliiin Won, th • lierman Afri-
can explorer, gis• th•• hes lug aceoutat
of a lupin ceetisr,....eit on the coast
of the rlatga dist riot: oire 
often-saw an
animal all the %, ater hick we first be-
lieved to he a .eri.eft':. felon its 'move-
ments, and leen the leer that only now
and then it app -tired no 5 he surface for a
few seeen•Is. I tee whole- e shot at it,
we Were into pu lw,.h en sea It tett 01 Its.
water and fly away. Afterward we IIIC-
10 Carious
creatures. It via. 11110Ut the sin • oj a large
tame deek. a ill, Ventage end
a metallic taster. 14a it • w in ;• W.. inotiCtio
l
• few erY light yellow featheen The
neck Was 'Very I in ; all I on I- ends&
in • long. pointed b at, Vd• edge of
which were two SOW. ••• .l.0 p teeth. At
first sight no head en. t.s.l, e. wad the
neck aPpeared I., ciel sully in a beak. The
whole body of tee Weil is smiler water
while salinities t. ertle the Ion ; neek he.
lag seen. If it era. frightened ft disap-
peared altogether under th • water, or
flew rapidiy assay. peculiarity
we noticed was that wit et th.. bird had
left the water-it lay doss n it bush with
outstretched witty; to get The flesh
of this creatdre 'nal au uneleamarit oily
flavor."
HE Yee steer
vela, M. D., of Baltimore,
M.I., says: "I have been In the practice
of medicine for over eighteest year.. but
never trove I ken Om equal of Hodges'
. -̂ tr-torv--workeri---ivtirsseles-
here In c-ifiiitg Rheuttnifiron eta !L
o".11:
lila.- 'lave almost erltIle to the 1.41-
1-
4•111,41011 that 1 ctienot psk. wit' t
it." Sold by all drugging
- - - -
At the Cowboys. Ball.-Floor una
ti-
agt'r (to looker-on cprem the Eits1)-
5 St ranger, If ye want ter dance the 
near
dance, say so, and I'll rotund up the
m
gals over there, an' cut one of 'eon out
fer ye!"
After Vinie Tears.
w. V . weltiall, of Springfield, Tenn.,
sty : limy, been suffering with Neu
-
ralgia in iny lace and head oil and on fo
r
three years. I !Mich/tied a box
 of
Dr. Tanner's Infallible Neuralgia 
Cure
sad tstok eight of the pill.. 
I haste not
felt any symptogs of Neuralgi
a slnoe.
It gives me pleasure to recomm
end It."









TILL IlliCAGO DAILY NEWS
It eoinol-ete nesvieplIper la all that
email luta' Use heat type usf American
yourtistiai. It a a member of the
Aso:vial Press.• and is the only '3.
crust wording' paper in Ch cage that
posmoises this first resent at to a rota-
Vete itestikri ett. In Ott:tern-it hat
Its °Will mita c leek.' wires eoni.ect-
tog-
New TOrif. It 1st nt. ALI. IDS NEW*
THE CHICAGO DAILY NEWS
ait inteoendent patter, It wou-
ld/ea the tail .ty of iiel ti-al 1. tnt ••• as
means tor the 5...owl:4 .6,1,1..41 of
InOtior !lolls but it elect is us to regtrd
ant- Mere parte as a fit - 4,••ct 
for sm.
gUestvrn-nd-mhostrotr-,---14-samloa...i.i.
In It. pit...Maul  of poi Ovid 
,
. -
Ogees is,s professional servleell tii she people of
flopkInsyille and •Iriulte.
glep-ofare -o'er flare., Bank. Mete *,.1
THE CHICAGO-DAILY-NM
Is a •Xhort- and-to-the- po sit" paper.
It leaves to the • blanket-Meets ' the
monopoly of tlrerinno and worthless
ampl.fication. it _sass all that 
14 to
be saul in the shorteat pos. bic s
usan-
ner. It is • paper for ItlIM t•rt
illia.
I THE CIIICAGO DAILY NEWS
Now prints an I se:Is over 175,000
copies per day-s lar4er 
t Olt t11111 thAt of all the et
her (ii 11111,1
dallies comb tted. hold be *tim
e/re
dealers at two cents per   
Mailed
to any address isastage 
jeep:lel for
Ilia doh an. lorr year, or for a 
•sliortct
tertu at rate of fifty cents yet 
an-asith.
Address Victor F. Lawson. P.,1.6 shier
The DAILY NEWS, Ire Firth 
Aye..
dt.csge, 111.
The Chicago Weekly News
Eight pages. Aerobium& th
e l'Argest
a °liar weekly in America.
11
NOTICE.
All persons indebted to G. A. Champlin,
either by note, areonet or otherw see. are
requested to come forward after the UM of
Nov. te eettle or make satief.etory arrange-
ments for a eontinuane.. All perm's,. bolding
claims, either by Isom or enema, will preseut
imme saustactarily certified to and proven
J.16. DADE,
Adm'r of 51. A. t haniplin, deed.
At Chalmette. ..Abe.
SENT FREE!




Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.













Ives its readers literature cf lacti 
nier-
  -est acid value. it is fully and bea
u t ifu!ly
  Illustrated and has already 
gained a more
than national circulation exceeding 123.0
00
Copies monthly. ts e* A A. .4. 
A. it A. A.
Sr
•  S;i.°  A YEARA
;1SPECVAL A )1kle 
• p.:41
Ch3rIcs Scribner-3 Sons t.7)7.:-.. en3t)!e U3
to OffCP SCR! FINER'S MAGAZINE with the 
Weekly New Era for $3.50.
With Tr -Weekly for $5.00.
CaIdwII & Randle,
-DEALERS IN--
Sims, Tinware, Glassware Climal Goods
IV EEK, 1i LOBE -IlEMOCRAT !
s•••• 
El 7 
Iofili,Gatering and Outsido Work
The fellow ememrst osbeneet et ni mber of the most
 prontioest Weeklies pub lished
in the 1011..1 emir, shew• eltle..-•:Y It tb•. tlie Witbs
iLY L.Onit-DEMO011•T 1-u fro a sa
Li, it per rent the chest est.
Weekly Globe-Denrcrat, St. Louis, Xo,
Weekly 1teputeiren, st. Lotie, Mo. •
eekl. Winne. 1 1114.111(O. III
%tell) Tenet Chleage. .11
Wrealv Inter Gress, I swans. it
let Wily Euilalln.r.Clocianatt. 0 -
Weekly I iimmerrisl Gazette. 4 larienatl. 
Ii
Weekly Timex, New leek e it).
tt ...LI. bus. New York (sty
Weekly World, New York Cu,
10 Pages 70 Columns $1 per Tear
Pages 14 Columns $ is per Year
Psi 5 14 oloomns 00 per Year
Pagew 14 4 olooloons Oli INN Year
Pages 14 Column. 00 per Year
Pages US 4. Ot• Ili Orr Year
pager. 54 I Oman,. oe tier Year
pages 14 Columns Ila per Year
S pages 114 t;olasites _se Ler Year
e pages it Colonise no per Year
14 Colum is 4 Solid Readini Matt4r in Favor of lie 0-0.
!Prices of Other Editions of the Clobe 'Democrat
Pall S. Per t• mews.




f.e. me ee I N.  ̀,,,111•11.111.1CC211.1104bOtri-14.9.0 CA' WU'S three.
 is lb.
CLOBE PR1NTINC CO., ST. LOUIS.
1f.LZES
Repairing Neatly awl diptly Bone. We a
re the only parties la town who maks all kolas
Galvanised Iroa work,
No. le tr
eat. TZD plact asiertlie;
STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY
EIGH'IrEENI PROS Est!tOUN ANS Ilmovatooromar.
Agricultural and Merhaneal. Seientiae, Ensi
neerirg, S. intake', Iformall Salisol. Mill ry
tenime trial •Inl I'll.parytory 10111111011-11tOtly,
157. Tor and other infor
mation seeresstenni
 A 11111111tPre Received Free
 of t Tall1Term 114.11111111111rr- 116-
JAMES ID PATTIRROONI, Pb, D.. LeiN1111.441414
112 D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
IUD Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
14
0
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortmen
t of
aDecker Bros.,- Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Eitel
should to met • few mosdhe berms caullaeonetal
send for book "To Maritza'," maul fele
ele•011111n Iteem•--es Oa.. MIMI& fie
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed and ale Stable,
Ninth St., Near Dopot,
Rookinryille. - - - Kentucky.
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Winos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment t
hat can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instrum
ents than
any other piano house in the United States'
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N.236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of 3EliEsurmr 4asma,431.A
.NTSES, Also,
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains
H 
(
wmassedatioas eim • roomy buggy idwiliat
err tee trawntitleatly located sod ample as. AUG G. REICHERT, SALESMAN. HOPKINSVILE KY
for our elastomers,
trivet mass melamine •rs, Wasi
ak
Awe Careful Driv•re.
Mr same awl vett otos are as good Deny D











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 in swamps for Our
"levalt.ts 






























































































































































et all ru 
naive to
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incase, 1 I
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Owensboro &  Rad 
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